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TOPIOS 0F THE DAY

T E failutre to arrange for another Imperial Conference
t te norinal date this surnmer may be excused, in

aUth cîreumstances, and it can be remedied later on. But it
je a disappointment to those who, believe that the time hau

coefor dealing with concrete proposais. The autonomists
in Caaa may rejoice at the postponement, and the Liberal
Qyverwent in England has ne doubt quite enougli on its

uad lready, with the war by land and sea. Ainid the
di of am constructive sehemes of imperial organizatîon
wok stanid onl'y a poor chance. But the opportunity

a b.ub found for giving atticulate expression, at the heart
of the Empire, to the fs.ct that the war lbas proved a great
I«mtn spncy. This will be only a natural sequel te
ih& hms gone before. Two years before the war broke out
W. Mquitb went the length of stating, in the British House

of ommnsthat new the Dominions were participating in
the stive burdens of the Empire, " there rests with us

un&mbedlythe duty of making sucli response as we can te
th&obv()ulyreasonable appeal that they should be entitled
tob er ini the determination of the policy and iii
aw ditionof imperial aif airs." The cail of the Empire

md the r of the Dominions have emphasized this duty,
but orethan one Conference will be needed before general
sormen ca b. secured as te the manner in which it may
bu. discargd, Empire Parliament, Imperial Couneil,
or awly-- extension of this present system of Conferences
gjàdCommtteee of Defenee,-these are the issues which ouglit
sb yt b. ngn general attention. If we cannot
ouee ow in the task of federation, at least for defensive

pq0pm, v sial show ourselves strangely lacking ini the
nonW istiet0f political combination. And it must net

t, -mwtt- that the Dominions will want te have a voice in
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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

u int moral power in the world to-day, " and lias vindicated
its -right to be appealed to on questions of national and
intenational morabity." Any importance that may attacli

tfrth rôle to be played by the Ujnited States when the war
is over will result merely from the fact that it liappens to, be the
oely grat nation that kept out of the war from start to
fiiâ. Viirile Ainericans, like Mr. Roosveit, and ex-President
Elo, will be more gladly listened to in connexion with the

seuemet than those wlio scrupled to say a single word,
evenas members of Peace and Arbitration Societies, in

Sdsemnation of the influences which prevented conference
na mediation between the powers of Europe, and would

ot eve raise their voices against bomb-dropping and the
vioatonof all the Hague conventions.

T E eran cause has not been helped by its advocates
in the American press. For instance, in the New

Yor Sun (March 14th), the notorious General Bernhardi,
wh sowms to carry a fountain-pen along with lis revolver
in thGeneral Commando at Posen, speaks of the "agree-
MSas" vhicb Belgium, as he alleges, made witli England

'oi cae Britain should become involved i a war with
eSnan. What lie means is of course the informai con-

v«utonswhich took place in 1906 and again in 1911,,
beteenBritish and Belgian officers as to the steps which

ndet ecomenecessary if Germany should use lier carefully
emtrcte, lne of strategic railways for the purpose of

vicatngthe neutrality of Belgium, The German transia-
ti o the documents found at Brussels carefully suppresses

Sn iconvniet marginal note whichi expressly states that
-teenr of the English into Belgiumn would only take

piSale the violation of our neutrality by Germany,"
andfasifesthe text by substituting " conventions "
for- onvrstions." Lt is a helpful coincidence that

£iW few days of the publication of Bernhardi's
ri^t lterary effort, the Belgian Government issued a

in which it "declares on its honour that flot
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0111Y was no convention ever made, but~ also t]
of the two Governments ever made any advane

Postinsconcerning the conclusion of any su(
tion. Moeover, thc mninister of Great Britain i

whoaln could contract engagements i her bE
interendi the.e conversations, and the whi

minitr r ready to pl edge themselves on osi
conclusion aingfrom. these conversations wus el

beèethe cabinet or even laid before one single
ft?' This solemn declaration may be set alo

cauticrejind w*mde by Sir EIward Grey to t
Chanel.lr'smudde-hededexplanations of his

infmouy i ScaPof »ae speech in the Reichs
8tatiug h t act that there is no note of t'

convrsatonsat the. British War Office or Foi
shos tat heYwer of a purely informai. charactA

Govrnmnts th ]Bitih oreign Secretsry, in
PaPe daed 6th anury,1915, convicts Herr von

Holleg f hldig te crioslyperverted vie
wrog ecme a igt f heparty which isto be

to roeaW etof

sý»,hâd tere Beliumand o trustworth

Derstoff y D. Drnbrg u ot pr<
a n e t e m l t n t h i e f tuh n j s i e

to amum
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ermay'8 refraining from'the invasion of Belgiuin. This
s to a belated conversation which Prince Lichnowsky
with the British Foreign Secretary on lst August, after

ofiilGerman reply had been received in London,
kin to give the undertaking to respect Belgian neu-
Ly which had been s0 readily given by France. The
nan excuse for the misrepresentation of the facts might
y b. that the incident did flot escape the notice of Mr.
,ge Bernard Shaw. But it is perfectly clear from the
rd (White Paper No. 123) that Liclinowsky was speaking
ùmslf and flot for lis Govcrnment whcn ho asked Sir
-ar Grey if England would remain neutral provided

nay undertook to leave Belgium atone. The mischief
aled been clone. The Germnan Ambassador's belated
y cornes under the head of unofficial and personal con-
iL#in, and the German Governuent lias neyer claimed
kt had autliorized him to put a question which had by
time become inadmissible. It was known that Lidli-

sk had lost ail influence at Berlin, and the English
ig Secretar was quite justified ini brushing the question,
ea ho could not possibly, as things thon stood, have

hW liands by giving a pledge of neutrality during the
ýe period of the war in answor to what was at most a
>na suggestion on the part of the Germian Ambassador.
th vwry day on which Prince Liclinowsky was stili
ng iffectually in London, Germany annouinced to
=bourg that she proposed to occupy lier territory,
net day it was Belgium's turn. Tlie elaborate network
Zaei railways. leading from the Rhine to the Belgian
ýiw, bad not been built for nothingi The real trutli

ealesely told by the German Foreign Secretary, Jlerr
Jagw, when lie said "Tliey liad te advauoe inte France
he quiéke8t and easiest way, as tobe ableOtogt weI
d with their operations and endeavour te, strike some
ive biow asearly ai;possible."

145
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'R German performer in the American
isor Hans Delbrück, whose article "Gei
ti. February number of the Atlantic Il

îited reply from Agues Repplier. Here
ys: " The Belgians joined the Allies 8imply
ered that side to b. the. strongest. " Delbi
uit that is not how bistory should b. writtei
e with the Allies because they have a
D being swallowed up by the Power wI,
ightlug. Next, this sapfient historia» ignq
i well as the racilt connexion between Ser
n lie asks what riglit Russia had to interfei
)iln quarrel, and draws the absurd p&
e power interfering in the differenees
States, on he one hand, anM xio or CA
ir. But Delbrflck's master-stroke la bis
athe. Britishi Foreign Office a charge of fi

This charge the publication of the
~ek has stuc. sbown to b. altogether

No. 106 inthat seriegives what is à
1 ofthe eclosure in No. 105 of the Britis
lh its mnistake of "Friday" for "Wedr
roveribly proves the very conclusion wh
a to invalidate as a fabrication of the. ot]
'O.rmany, four days before sh. began to i
Iy mùlâng agesve preparations. » A

'fasiicaio"is exploded in the footnote
tieh Penny Blue Book: when the Paris E
Xdy," It meant Saturday, July 25th, th(
4a made reply to the, Austrian ultimatum.
icle1Iy German peculiarity lu Di
>Y& Aswoe la the. argument that the. dra
tra ultimatum ought to bave operated i
He regads ft asa proof of the " wise

Jf Austrian polUcy,» " ud Russia ought at
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izig the keeping of peace impossible, but of preventing
Here we have the "Mailed Fist" again: don't speak
in case your correspondent thinks you are afraid of
Lastly, Prof essr Delbrüick overreaches himself in

pudent attempt (foot of p. 239) to, suggest that Sir
rd Grey failed to tell the German Ambassador "that
e would not violate the neutrality of Belgium and
England was ready to, guarantee that France would
Lhis obligation." A reference to Nos. 115 and 159 of
ritish White Paper will enable any person of even lesu
xerage intelligence to dispose of this suggestion.

W. P.

k. days when Gladstone was fulminating against the
ilgarian atrocities, he had the vigorous support of
rd Augustus Freemnan. As it was Freeman's function
erpret the present ini the light of the past, he at
,lunged into the fourteenth century and set before an
)us England the stately figure of Stephen Dushan. At
ýme the affairs of Serbia were wont to awaken somewhat
teret that those of Tixnbuctoo, but the resuscitation of
en Dushan proved to be a reai historical novelty.
,an himseîf was overjoyed at the ready response of
>nntry to this historical allusion. Jndeed he boasted
his life had not been misspent, since writers of
g articles in the daily press now showed as much
mrity with Stephen Dushan as they did with Napoleon.
irty-nine years have elapsed. since the Bulgarian
tias, and beneath our own eyes Europe to, the south
Danube has been remade. With Serbia at last under

>otlight, it may be permissible, once again, to bring
mi Dushan from his nook in the cupboard, to
-e the cobwebs from him, and to, recognize the fact

forgotten greatness. Certainly if ever one moment
,iore suitable than another for this work of resuscitation,
o0w, when the bombardinent of the Gallipoli Peninsula
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brinp to, mind the circuuistances under which I
fis entered Europe.

As a grasp of chronology 18 unessential to sal'
does not mueh matter, but undoubtedlly nine peor
ten date the. comiug of the Turks to Europe from the
of Cntntnople in1453--exactly as they date tl
of Greek studies lu Western Europe from the sar
But in 1354, ninety-nine years earlier, the Turks 1
lished themselves at Gallipoli, of which they ha
siuoe beeu dsoesd. llere, also, it isthat we i

StehenDushan, who, conveniently for the Turk:
the. yewr aSter tbey gained Gallipoli.

Trough the. ambition of 'modern Serbia to be
.14te, SehnDushan becomes a factor in worl
at ti moet; for thieSerbsno more forget h-
gratness tban the er. n forget that margin of
by whfrh the. Germean Empire of to-day la smallei
Empire of Henry III in 1050. Stephen Dushan,
of Roumaula, Siavonia and Aibania, extended Serb
ower more than two-thirds of the Balkan IPeninsu
one on seaboard on the. Adriatic aud apother on t
the. soutiier Slavs were ready, but for the Turks,

Contaninole tself. Tiien the. dream o! glo
StehenDusha» died just too soon to def y Isla

that cam the. tragedy of Kossovo (1389) and thE
of th gratoe &erba in battie with Amurath.

But dwtodnraces bave long memories
the. ballads of o! v tiiere remained as a national
throug the. long captivlty, the. record of that Serbli
whlch wu th. lut gret wo*k te b. achieved in sou
Eu'trope bdfore the coming 0f the. Moslem. For
toecut free frr the. Ottoman was to dream agi
garlier stat-e wlth i ts cects ou the ýEgeau and ti
UliefotIfately, il thehsa moment, Germany ai
began to covet the Morava vaUley as their hi
881011108 and lu 811Inal the. patchwork polil

Balkns her isno mre inglarcoucatenation
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ce than this-that when, after long centuries of thralldom,
ia seemed at Iast to be within sight of her own window on
&,driatic, a monarch more potent than Amurath should
Iotting for her destruction.
No one who lias fol lowed the un:fôlding of Pan-German
,y i the Balkans cau feel the slightest doubt that the

uzon of the Morava valley has been a capital, objeet.
ince Germany made up lier mînd to coutrol, Asiatie

w.y. Behind that, the resolve to control Asiatie Turkey
ýsets a process of elimination by which Germany reached
reult that Asiatic Turkey was the most desirable field
ier activities outside Europe. Here the first considera-
wa the iutrinsie value of this or that region wheu

edui ternis of the obstacles which must be overcome
,e it could be annexed. Long since Germauy ceased to,
naanoured of equatorial Africa. Expansion in either
a or South America might have coutented hier, but ini

cases the difficulties were too great. At any rate
àc TIurkey seemed the best chance, quality considered.
ince at the. map will show what a fine sweep of territory
dsi8from Hamburg to the Persian Gulf.
&Auured of useful, humble allies iu Austria and Turkey,
ffort to thrust (lernian power into Asia l'as found its.
J obstacle in the existence of Serbia. The Morava valley,
h i the. heart of that country, is also the main artei7
= nunication betweeu the valley of the. Danube and

genat Salonica. Conuecting ea8ily as it do-es with
raIIey of the Vardar, the. Morava opens a great gateWaY
Le Middle East. It would have beeu a sçplendid coup
-duce Serbia by diplomatie pressure alone, with the.
diuke's asasntion for a pretext,-to force Russia's

&gias it was forced in 1908 by the. Austrian samexatioli
osna. But we now know positively from Giôlitti's

ýh lu the. Italian Parliame3lt that Germany and A.u8tria
contemplating au attaok upon Serbia lu 1913. Uin-
"~dy it has long been feit by the. Germans that they

1 b. unable te pet new tornltory of value without fighting
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for it, and tliat on this awiumption their project ini A

Turkey wau justified, cost what it miglit. Fighti
suppessSerbia, Germany and Austria would be ex

to worlc on interior lines, with ail the advantage der

froni thoir superlority in strategic railway8.
The. construction of the Bagdad Railway wa

ogaie part of the. sanie programme. But at the p

moet we are tess coucerued with the motiii

G.rmany in oommeucing that enterprise than w. arE

the. bearing of the. Bagdad Railway on the future of Co-
tinole.On March 1Sth the Temps devoted a leading

to the. senitiments whleli France might be expected to

tain rgding the. occupation of Constantinople by 1

The. view thereli advauced le that " France would wi
sympaheticli er ally's entry into the Mediterranean p

while England no longer fears the Black Sea fleet ais a ni

to India, to whicii the Suez Canal, the Persian Gulf a

Bagdad Rallway are iiow keys, instead of Constantir
Conceivably tlis view may also be lield by Sir Edwar
but if Rumiuis l to have Constantinople tiiere shoi

distinct prvso sto British control of Mesopotaxnii
thia wubWet the. view *bioh F. L. Garvi stated yea

in he oriighlyRwMw stlU holdsgood. The indifi
wbish Pamesoniowed towards the. report of the. E
te Valley xpdtioxi w, perbapa, excusable. But i

in the. days of Sir William Wlllcocks, and Bagdad

inudi more uow than it did half a oentury ago.

TIE antebelum depatceU whlch have been pul

po)lychromne. Dealin wlth the sanie .ubject, they illi

by a classlcai xml the. value of the comparative n

No set îs Wo b. deemed nelgbl, despite tihe fact tii.

casesthe growid cover.d is se nearly the sanie. Tho

tak. the. trouble to buUld up their own composite frg

data thus mnade avalable, wlU fiud that the resuit r

the. pains.
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e latest contribution cornes to us from France and
diaracter to justify aIl reasonable expectation, even

,e recail the training whieh French ambassadors have
i ini clearness and exactitude of expression. A strong
ic effeot i. created by the inclusion of despatches and
dated 1913, which, are published in Chapter I under

le, " Warnings." These close with Jules Cambon's
)f November 22nd, on the conversation between the
(3eieral von Moltke, and King Albert.
r two reasons this report is of the highest significance.
Iy does it disclose the attempt which was made to,

"King Albert, but it throws light on the Kaiser's
'Âtude towards thec question of war or peace. There
!n sueli a wide difference of opinion regarding the
i which William II entered the war. Did he act
[y upon his own judgement, or did he suifer the
Staff to dragoon him into compliance with its wish?

i reports " fromn an absolutely reliable source" that
~ser is thought to be completely changed, and is no
iaposed to ws his personal influence for the main-
of peaee. "As William II advances in years, family

U8, the. reactionary tendencies of the court, and espe-
te impatience of the soldiers, obtain a greater empire
B mind. IPerhaps hie feèls soine slight jealousy of
uIarity acquired by hi. son, who flatter. the passions
ýan-Germans, and who doe. not regard the. position
i hy the. Empire ini the world as commensurate with
.r-...For the rest, the. Emperor William is lem master
mipatience than i. usually supposed. 1 have known
re titan once to allow hi. real thoug1its escape him"
SFrencht despatches abound with picturesque incidents
king scraps of information, as reported by the. chie!
tdors of the. Republie. The account o! Jules Cambon's

journey from Berlin to Coehgnhas already,
al form, been made kuown through the. newspapers,
f uit story i. far more graphie. Best of all are those

ýts o! conversation between diplomnatists at every
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mntre whiêh illuminate so vividly the development of

ýtion. TÙ.e, for example, these words of M. ao i

ie Austrian Chargé d'Affaires at St. Petersburg, w
ttered asearly as July 6th, 1914: "Count Czernin ha
iven hum tounwderstand that the Au8tro-Huugariafl Go'i
wunt would perhaps b. compelled to searcli for the ntg
f the. crime of Sarajevo on Serbian territory, M. 8am

iterupedhim: 'No country,' h. said, 'lias had to s
iore than Russa from crimes prepared ou foreign terri-
lave we evor ctaimed to employ iu any couutry whatac
be proo.4ure wlth whlch your papers tbreaten Serbia?
iot embirk on such a course."

Amn he many sidéIights thus thrown by the Pi

ýaper upoU the course of neoiaions, none îsmrevl
Lhau a despateh of M. Ban,ère, the Frenchi Ambassad,
Rome (July 29th). This reports separate conversations
Marquidi San Gilan ith M. Barrère and Sir Re
Rodd. To the. French Ambassador the Italian Fo
Minitoe .tat.d that "unfortunately throughout this

A straad Grayhad been, aud were stiUl, conv
tht Russas would net move." Tis view tie MarqiL

San iulanodic not share. "Hie thinks that if Ai
conten e ref with humilisting Serbia sud with exw

besdestheaccptaceof the. note, soine materisi advau
whic donot nvove er temrtory, Russas eau stifi fiud

mem Ofcomng a ageet withhler. But if Ai
wiKus et. to ireber Serbia or to destroy lier
indeedn l.ate, hethinkst would beimpossible for 1

No oe in urp a stroerinterest to pl

part of~ the he8 idmathan tie Marquis di
GJiuliano. Mlk by viteof his temper and hi. poi
h. wsbondtodw&t hcould for pO ee As e
JuIy 29th the IitaI Gvrmit had told the. other me,
of the. Triffle Aliance, ineprs terms, tiat Itaiy

remain neutral. At this dte il would stiUl have been lx

for Oermwny and Autrla lu avoid war, aud indeed the
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communications between Vienija and St. Petersburg were
becoming more pacifie. ilence Germany went forward
with the violation of Belgian neutrality in the fuil knowledge
that she could not count on Jtaly for any assistance whatever.
This statement of dates makes it clear that the Marquis di
Sani Giuliano throughout the crisis of the negotiations was
ini no sense a partisan but a detached observer, anxious on ail
accounits to prevent the war. His opinion, therefore, is the
more valuable. To both M. Barrère and Sir Renneli Rodd
lie indicated that the best chance of peace lay through English
influence at Berlin. Undoubtedly his view coincided with
that of M. Sazonoif, who wished England to say distinctly
that she would join France and Russia if necessary. But
for ohvious reasons Sir Edward Grey was unable to take this
ground prior to the attack on Belgium.

The Marquis di San Giuliano is supposed to have been
ââ loyal a friend to the Triple Alliance as could be found in
Italy. Yet even he did not consider it any part of Italy's
duty to joi ini the extermination of Serbia. Considering
the Triple Alliance only with reference to, its last phase,
and remembering how much it cost Italy in days when she
waa even poorer than she is now, one might well ask why she
ever had anything to do with it. "Que diable allait-elle
faire dans cette galère!" Nor is it alone the outsider who
wonders why Italy ever leagued herself with Germany and
,Austria. There has always been among the Italians themn-
selveS a distinct lack of enthusiasm for this association,
snountmng at times to frank criticism. Nor has the feeling
been confined to the irredentists. WThen in 1889 Prince
Louis of Bavaria said that the presence of Italy in the Triple
Alliance meant a " reconstruction of the lloly Roman Empire,"
it wae the Marquis Alfieri di Soetegno who, asked: " Why
àRoman' and why 'Holy,' 8eeing that, as a matter of fact,
it mnerely served to bring about the barbarian supremacy of
the warlike German Empire ?"

But Italy's part in the Triple Aliance 8hould not be
.onaidered alone in the light of the Dreibund's collapse and
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the ret eaes of individual Italians beneatli the yoke whi<
joined themn te Austria. In 1882 Germany and Austr
weoe not what they have since beceine, and the reasons h
made Italy their partner pseeda force whicli they ha,
sincs lait. At that turne Gerznany and Italy were castil
about to establish colonies, wliile France was seeking cor,
penstion for Alsace-Lorraine in the enlargement of lier coloni
systr Expansion beyond Europe îseeined the fine
least i e all three states, at the saie time, wii
the consequence that new sources of cenflict &rose te modi
exdsting European relatieuships. To Italy the Frenchi invaiu
of Tuisb (1881) .eemned a blow in the face. Victor Emimanu
bavlng won Borne, Hlumbert desired te add Carthage. Wl

theFrechat Tunis thus hope wua dashed. In a morne
the luit vesËtige of Italian gratitude for Magenta disappeare
To b. itre, miost of it vanislied after tlie exaction of Savq
aud Nie; but whiat littie had survived wua lost forever ain
thle execrations which foilowed Frenchi success in Tunis.

Tetoo, Italy required inaurance agninst atterný.
te pe the Roman question, and Bi&narvk's recordi
the Kulturkampf aoemed a guarantee Iliat lie would wii
stand any efort to revive the temporal power. Final
thé Italians who meemt desired the connexion of th,
rountr wlth Gernany and Austria were men of the seui
net Pemne or Lombards, whose memories were

Italy net e*l conssnted te) become a member oft Ile Tri
Alliance, but kuocked on the. door for admission. Once s
hadg cntered th. league she feund that the burdens which,
cntailc werp aimait cnzshlng. But Éhe lia managed
lxar th, and her spirit ises high that aie la always m'
te rnake xacrfto ln the qet for greatnefh. Now, howev
the lure of abition doffl not draw lier towards those trai
Alpine partnere whe, tvo yer ago, proposed that she shem
join thWrnin xemnn Serb1a. Ituly, like the rest ofi1
world, heans lb. gun8 boomlug before Smyrna and ln 1
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is be an independent industrial Canada," exclaimed
eloquent member of the parliament of Canada,

ecently ini the House of Coinmons, ,let us f eel and
if the whole world was excluded, if there was a

foot high around Canada, we ourselves with Our
our capabilities, our population, could go on and

crcangngour produots one with the other and so
proeperity that would be tanta*mount to perfection

te êalan£e." In the paliny days of Chinese exclu-
vhen the Great Wa~ll was built and trade with
evils" prohibited, on pain of death, the Emperor
d probably have presented the author of the above
wlth a moniley's tail and three peacock's feathers,
om its brightest part, as a mark of intellectual
*There is every sign of the times that the Emperor

iws on political economy and foreign trade are
ukar ini Canada at present.
amg quoted above forma part of a panegyric in
:the. Made-in-Canada movement. Preposterous

is, it can be duplicated over and over again by a
D the. current columns of the press and the political
r' the day. The streets of Montreai are placarded
,ure-a most moving picture--of a sorrow-strickoen
and hie martyred wife-4brought to ruin by the.
îIr flow-citizens who will not buy the. things tli.Y
is not stated what it isthat they make, It is
bly boots. It is not stated either why it is that
wiIl not buy them. But one can eMily guese.
the present tixne no one l'aB y 1 drawn a set of
represent the economie cosqecsthat would

ie Made-in-Canada moeet obliterated foreg
ruined home of the. trasort wrer whioe jeob
when the. ocean staer bandoeied the. port of
-the. wholesale importer 4rlwun out of buies y
tion of trade i T0 goà, hie.flcedcek
>Out hie knes and aoin vail for a cruet of
e Canadia fare&-r o e us @y th whol
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population from Winnipeg to the Roockies, sitting in rg
misey with a huge heap of unsold wheat beside them *1
tly annotat and which they must not ell. For it ni
occurs to the. Made-in-Canada propagandist that if a couj
doc. uiot buy tiien it cannot sell. Our exports are sold in
first intnefor money, but sooner or later and i the. 1
ni»n, goods am exchanged for goods. To go on for i

snigout wheat and bringing i gold is an economnic
paxilility. Eve» the. Emperor Ming saw that.

The. truth is that the. workers who are busy wlth
tasort trade and the. import trade and those who

working on the. far, together ivith ail those who are tel
ing »choolI, prebcing the. gospel and training for the. war,
far too bs to rn round placarding the wails of the ci
wih mioi picture of imnar distrms. Show me a
*io puts upa ae-ada placard and Iwill show
a mnwb» hoe. toie m hie own private and per&
prfit, at your expese. and mine, out oif the movement.

Protecion to lndustry i. one thing. W. have it aire.
W. ar net posigto change it. But when a manu
tue in a industry already protected to the extent of twe
thirty, or forty per cent. rais.. a clameur for the. exelualo
foeg -oxl, tiie thlng pames from protection tc> plun
The pre anwe to suoh a minsl to throw at hi. heA
militia boot wlth a paper sole and a hole in the. side.
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IGermany unleashed the dogs of war ini August,
14, the world changed abruptly. Exceptig ainong
'mn people, who for year had been preparing for the
Aiat was to issue i "world-power or downfall," the
; mood had been one of uncritical acquiescence in
anence of peace and physical comfort. Commercial
racial fluctuations notwithstanding, the peoples of
mntry had, since 1886, been economicaily prosperous.
1 been bred i themn a certain mental lassitude and a
to enjoy the increase of leisure and luxury which

prosperity had brought Vo àil classes in ail nations.
lamentai facts of racial antagoni&n. and of insati-
the desire for power inherent i many races came Vo

,ed, and, notwit-hstanding frequent spasmodie attempts
the peace-loving peoples Vo a sense of the danger Vo
ýrtiecs lurking i the ixunediate future, they could
aken out of their easy-going materiailais. Suddenly
ccted élements "sprang inVo the eyes," and the
lng peoples found theinselves confronted with reality
ý of them with ruin. The localization of the war
it to b. a foolish dreamn, and every nation, neutral
gerent alike, found that it had been thrugt into a
Id. There was a new Germany, a new France, a
tin, a new Russia, and even a new Amnerica. Yet ali
iew nations had grown out of the old; the. current of

lia< changed ita character and direction, yet tiie
,f that current were as before. The. new Germany,

bellicoee, tyrannical, prestumptuously jettlsoning
nideration of national honour and international
1, il8pird by fantaatiC dreams of cosqueit and by
mination to dominate the. world by shoot impact of
metal, had beer slow1y igaxpd in the. womb ofth
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old Gerr any-materialistio, meanly Commercial, ne
in mercantile 11fr, but quite as eonspicuouslY in the.
science, art, and letters, fearful of domestie disintegra
national bankruptey, hastening always to acquire
and every means not merely a place among the. nât

predminnceover ail. What was new was thie
unîa8kng f scaroely secret dsgsand the disclou

fatal infirmities of the. German character, flow
wliolly infecesd with the paganism and uncouth bar
Prusia which had, during the past sixty yea&8, acq,

The. new France, patient, alert, 8ciefltific, had i
Rhaped in thbe old democratie, inteilectual, &rtisti

thathadoveromethe. impulse towards political do
of the wored, by *hich the lirst and second enip

insirdand had deemndto reconquer for hi
chie( place in the. world of art and letters, and yet 1

herglf Wn8 exernl agresio. What was new

stifenng f te ntioalcharacter. French calm at

temorrydeteat diiihdthe spirit of the. nat
the et ard the wil to wear out the. enemy by

strteg-a holy ew mood ln the. French peoç
ehaaceriti hd benth élan wlth which they c

Wha isallw. ay of a a.w &itaiu? The chi

al» gm ou ofth ol Brtai.Sven the older con
were -er to hav wa he , for tb.y develope
-m whlah wa ucy ap l inte military fi

w1hich
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d her politiefil system, loosely coliesive as apparently
iad the energy with which she had organized lier wide
g commerce and finance were easily turned as with
ing of a lever to the purposes of war. British sports-
,which had been scoffed, at by German writers, not

iaed out to be an effective preparation for war, but
ted to give the poise of mind which enabled the
eldier ea8ily to withstand the shock of battie that
e German soldier insane.

Ulnited States have changed also. Many things
omne manifest that were not clear before. The pour-

>f resýerviste of ail the beiligerent, and even of some of
ml countries lias revealed the facts that the European
nt hais not been "assimilated" and that lie lias re-

ike the obligations and the patriotism of his native
The "hyphenated-American" lias disclosed liiself

igiven, as ini the Chicago mayoralty election, for
no uncertain sigus of his determination to mingle

al controversies of Europe witli American politics.
r America may ere long witness a struggle between the
and the non-German élemnents which mnay transfer

new world the quartels of the old. But these are
digclosures of conditions previously existing. Clos.
s of the United States knew that , assimilation " was
ty phrase, and that the European urnmigrant had flot
g racial characteristies or abandoned bis prejudices
e cros8ed the Atlantic. For hlmn neutrsiity wau an

:>liity, if bis native country were at uar. It has be

ca that the new Ainerica must relize that separation
zrope and secluision from European conflictfsis laimpos-
't lias also become clear that America is 8tili economi-

,Pedent upon Europe for capital and for eutmpad

Smovements of Europeau tife affect her a rfudy
e A.tlantic did not roll betweSRl theb ninn8

thene we have to deal with the new Rusàa whloh la now
)m intheastress of battle. Most of the isoia hn

jan lHfe have appeared as ' squne of ar. The
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consbolidation of the. Mosow State resulted from the
upon its frontier by the Tartars and by the tribeSME
'Volga and the IJrals. The absorption of the free ci
the. Moscow State, with the momentous consequenca1
absorption, arose from the reluctance of the free citi*

ueirsar. of the burden of defence. The period of
of the bei*n of thieseventeenth century led to thE
tion of the. Houa. of Romanov and to, the establisl
the. Russian Empire. A century later the strug
Charles XII of Sweden led to the organization of i
amy to the industrial revôlution in Russia, and to the,

recatingof the. national 11fe under Peter the Great.
century lator, the. struggle with Napoleon I, ama

consquene8,led to the. withdrawal of Russia from I
Asiaic Slusin ad to lier entrance into the polit

trvrif Of Western Europe. The. Jriean War lh
ernanipato o the serfs and to the. reorganizatia
BYte f trasort, as o! the. mlitary system. The

thes Chageaapperedtwenty years later, wheu Ri
brouht efiitey ito the. field of Bailkan politica, j

she8hoed n te RssoTurishWar that her arr
abl lederhipha bc-orne a formidable force. At 1

R"a vue Only pentdby the. combination of 1
powe, adedby GeatBriainunder Disraeli, from

one had, to th ntro revolution, which at least
the utacacyand rouht ito xistncea quasi-

n-oemnsto f h rny ad to the provision of e,
in oder hat he mghtbe btterprepredfor df

sh vu whntewscHdupn to rneet Japan.
in the. Fer Etu l le d toe a. stment o! Rusuian i

Krvwoutd of hld, ntolyi esett the antec
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it. It is hard to ýpeak of Russia as awhole. In an
I es the people are highly diversified, and the
us racial groups are distributed over the immense area
ountry i compact, localized, national units. Thus,

h Fàishl blood is sprinkled over almost the whole of
it is ne verthelcss especially localized in Finland, where
iplaced alniost all the Swedes in the empire. The

k Poles are mainly i Poland, the Ruthenians ini Little
the Germans i the Baltie Provinces, the Tartars
i the Crimea and in, Kazan on the Volga, the

ms i thie Caucasus, the Great Russians in the heart
fia proper, and so on. This local distribution endows
with the character of a congeries, of nations and of a
r wit~h nurnerous patriotisms. Yet the new Russia
m characterized by an extraordin&ry unty of spirit.
iity of spirit arose spontaneously, for the flrst time, in
o!t againat the autocracy which mnanifested itself after

S0f the Russo-Japane8e war; but it appeared to evap-
a the internecie confficts i whieh the revolutionary
beame involved. Again Uic fact of struggle has
the nation, this Urne no doubt more effectuaily, be-

>l thc larger issues of the controversy. Lt is not sur-
that thc non-Siavie as weil as the Siavie elemente

have umited in a etruggle for the relief of Slavic peoles
'cutonic depotiem, for that le tie aspect the etruggle
o thie Russian. It ie truc that i Uie past Russia lias
!nrearded as a ehining example of a free country; Yet
t be remcmbered that at no period 0f their history
he Slaves tamely submitted to oppression. It i. also
mt thie autocracy, whatcvcr may have beca its racial
wu always supporteti and wus sometimes; strongly

cM by the Gernian elcmcnt in tAie population, and

urr contrived to influence thie cours 0f events in
way as to mteghnthe autooracy. It la true also

,sv of the 80vrin of Russia, andi even smre of thie
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moet vigorous u8 well ms of the least vigorous of 1
of Germau birth. Katherine I, the widow of Peter
wu a Livonian peasant, her daugliter Anna m~
Duke of JIoIBtein-Gottorp, whose son, as Peter Il
the. founder of the present Russian dynasty. Ka
the most vigorous, if also the. most autocratie

sovreiuw8s Princees of Anhalt-Zerbst. Thus,
numeousGerman marriages ini later years, th(

autcrcy is strongly German; no Russian blooc
intrducd ito the direct line of the imperial
moethaji two hundred years. More significant,
the exten *hieh, since the time of Peter the Gre
funtinareshave oontrolled the. affaire of Ru

autorati metod nd the autocratie spirit owed ni
nutl evrythngto thes. funetionaries. Even

pls For isac, in threign of the Empre8
teewu a posiiltyo limiting the autocratie

reig th Gemam 0ým&nand Biron, practicalRuia ad goee it wlth ruhe8autocracy

hav ïke ffrdd crersfor Germn natives of t

proines n he aliean fo hnùhan s o

Roda hs ueinre aei ra e
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its. German influence has always been opposed by
ophils, and not a littie of the general prejudice in
pinst Westernism has been due to the attempts on,
of many Russian sovereigns of German origin or

man affiliations Wo force German customs and Ger-
lied. upon the people.

the. autocracy enjoyed the f ull measure of its
struggle against Germany was, impossible. The

ig influences in the state were too German i their
*Since the Revolution, however, and since the

g influence in the goverument of the Russian as
to the. non-Russian elemnente, with the consequent
on of the prestige and power of the bureaucracy,
Bru his corne to be identified with the darker days
acy. That there etili remnain elements of Prussianismn
a, there can be no doubt; but we may hope that thie
Prusuia in Central Europe and the decay of its in-

ber. may have as one of its consequences the. decay
anism in Ruesia. The new spirit i Russia ie decidedly
irit of militariem or materialism. Iudeed, precisely
1hese ie the new Russa flghting ivithin andi without.
rt. of Germniuy to influence the. current o! affaire in
ýans andi to use Austria for the promotion o! lier
apon the. Near Euet brought (Jermany gradually to
e *hen lier pressure upon the Balkan Slave must
iesympathie o! their Ruesian brothers. The. decay

ýaninlueceat St. Petersburg left the. Russian
mnt alike without the inducement andi without the.
Sresist the. growth of anti-Gerinan publie opinion in
od brouglit wa.r within the. range of pouuibility.
xee o! events was well und.,rstood i Berlin, as w
fact that the. Rusisan military eystem wu steadity
>ogaizd. That the. reorgansastion was net due Wo
emiv latent on the. part e! Rulsa, ther. is abundant
* Russis by no meens cho@e the. pelod at wich the.
e btugebewe er owu ideals and those of
ý should b ougt. lI point of faet, 8e was not
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ready.-. While lier army had been reorganized, he
remaied to be reconstructed. She wus thus unduly
abl1e in the Baltie. fier ports were exposed to atta*k
German fleet and lier Baltie commerce was practiei
fenees This bas hampered her seriously in the.
war. If the struggle could have been postponed for
three Yeas Russia would have gained immensely i of
as welt as in defenai ve, power, both at sea and on I
arrivifg at an amicable arrangement with Japan ini m

ManchriaRussia prepared herseif, however, su, f ar, 1
Wet ErPa omplications. Sucli complication

staiy being piled up by Germany, whose desigiis ul
Nea ast ivolved the control by her of theBakn
Turkey Coto oM h regions meant control
Daranelesand the. Bosphorus, the southeru gate

Ru". ad Grmanpolicy been allowed to fruel
Sout Ruia wuldhave been economically ait the il

C-''emayan the ineeso Russia in Northern P(
well s theoneet of Great Britain in the Persia
would have been pravey oompromised. Yet an ag

war gaist Grmay, evon for the. purpose of seux
Dardneles nd o prveningcomplet. dominai

Turke by errnay, cuot have been deeiared by

concrne. Oe o th dilomticblunders of the '

whih mghtb. ai rapdIy. This, at all events, ii
appam t pesnt.Thedefatof Germany and
mux men te dciàivecutingoff of both countriý

mi-ns te prmaiaino Tre.T lo

Two
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wst ernrge upon this removal. Wliat is to be the position
e new Turkey now confined toAs& Minor? What isto
we destiny of Constantinople and the territory which

J be evacuated iby the Turks? The settiement of the
prblm may probably be as8isted by the annexation to
ja of Armenia and the practical restriction of Turkish
to &n area predominantly populated by a Mohammedan
lation. The settiement of the second problem may
Nbly be ausisted by the dismantling of the fortresses on
)rdanelles and the Bosphorus and the neutralization of
raterway. The new Turkey might be requîred, to, disarm

and its neutrality might also be guaranteed by the
peat powers at least. There are strong arguments for
mh protectorate over Syria and for a British protector-

)ve Arabia. The case of Constantinople and the con-
puq territory is more difficuit. The principal interest of
is is in the free passage of the Dardanelles and the Bos-
un. If that free passage could be effectively obtained with-

theposesson of the territory to, the north, including
"natinople, it is probable that Russia would be satisfied;
if i could not be obtained otherwise than by possession
lteyiitory ini question, then Russia would unquestion-

ruiethe territory to be ceded to ber. Yet Constan-
Ae would not become a Russian city without many mis-
go on the part of a large body of Russian public opinion.
he nw Rus8ia a revival of Byzantine traditions and au

mmin the power of the Orthodox Church find no place..

!rJR.8i would unquestionably look with dismay upon,
, 0aio f a third Russian capital iii the city of the Byzan-
Emperos ad upon the alteration of the political,

ù, ad religious centre of gravity of the Russian Empire
,, tht reation might inov.Moreover, the non-

jrùy of Constantinople to the Russia area proper is a
me rawackto an imperial system in whieh contiguity

L iprat factor. Yet Constantinople cannot be ef t in
0sd f a weak power, with the consequent dread of ite

w to y one of the great powers, and the resultug,
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PO5Bib"ifty of the closing of the Dardanelles agaizcommerce. For that reason none of the Balkan p(be entrusted with its Possession, The possibility
Mation of a league of the Balkan States seems tonloue of the existing powers would enter such a 1the cetity hanging over thein of the hegemi,group asn to any one of theni. There reniaisblty o e rectiug Constantinople into a "free citqui-independent municipal government undertion of the Allied powers or under the protectiexand the erection of the territory north of the Sea ciet a 'SParate state with Adrianople as its capit

fortesfs ad with a guaranteed neutrality. Timdeteminewhlch of these methods of settling theIe8 a b. touud possible of adoption.1% should b. bere that the only method c
the 8gglýted garaneto neutrahity effectua1 apnotmerly he horughdefeat of Germany isene, but teb. ihn of her by soheavya 1breah Of the neutraity of Belgium that neither soerPowe woiuld ligty infringe suoii another

newhieh my.

Reiee o hetomninleneinaw d
an wt tedencrti nfuncsofGeat
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..way of German bureaucratie methods in Russia, we
otice the disappearance of the systemi of espionage,
tracteristieally German, and we may notice also the
of Marxist socialisma in Russia, a decline which indeed
n observable for several years. We may find, on the
and, the growth of new administrative methods at
>)re benevotent and more demnocratie, and at the same
e devélopment of the spirit of freedom which, in spite
suppression, lias neyer been wholly absent among the

people. While the tendency towards industrialism
ia may induce a recrudescence of materialism, there is
Ruian character so great a predisposition towards
LO abandam that we may hope for mutual. correction of
pposite tendencies when they are lef t to act freely.
one baud, there may emerge a materiallsm qualified
terested ideals, and, on the other haud, an îdealismn

ci by common sense. In auy case the new Russian
iay be regarded as essentîally opposed to ail that the
i spirit lias shown itself to be-opposed, that is, to
For power, opposed to desire to conquer by military
the fields of politice or commerce, and trusting ratiier

mrsistibte force of the mind. W. may look indeed to
for somne great act of self -abnegation--5-Omc fine

of conduet which will earn for herseif recognition as a
;piritual leader. Sucli surprises are so freqiient in
tial cases in Russia that it would indeed b. wonderf ul
' did not occur, at least occasionally, in some great
LIl act of which only thorough-goiug idealists are cap-
Russia lias surprised tiie world by the. ablity of her

ists and by the. steadine8s of lier troopo. She has
ited a winter campaigni with atnsigeegedr
md su~ccs keeping abslute faith wlth lier allies mnd
iting with them loyallY. Whendth im re arrives for
incluson of peýae, we shall fiuid, without doubt, that

i gncrusvictor, but alBtht sh sfrlly dtri
ie the. advantâg a ine b>' lier iltr sumsss t

it. in 8o far as MaYbe pmible a rn doutbre&k b>'
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the ambitious and turbulent power which hs d
Europe in blood in a war of unexampled barbarity.

thesediscusion it i8 necessary tç realize that in sea
th nw Russia, we are not speaking of the traditional

cracy, strongly iznpregnated with Prussian chararsti
of the Russian people, equally strongly impregn&ted wit]

It woui4 be surprising if at the close of this war
di4 not appear aniong the succeeding phenomenaS a
religous revival. The Roman Catholio Chureh, in

ofth amiguous rôle which it seeins to have 1
belindthesceesin the present confliet, must gain I

in this rvval owing to the mioral collapse of German 1
t tietote ecto ran e eto the personal de

of devouit Catoics and Wo the martyrdom of Begu
th prtual movement in and from Russia maky exe1

mor profowid and more positive influence upon re
thpught becau8e of its detachment from special f or

rlgosbelief, and beaseo its more direct and imnm
reltio tothesprngsof hepredozninant moud at th4

of the wa. This m3~ood in Western Europe may e,%
infuenedby the. Ruasian spirit Wo a fantastie degree. 1
one ho as reflected upon th~e course of events durii

Put foty y urs>no realizes bow the success of the G
Miltay sstm i cushngthe second French Emp.
ilnm"teY t th unritcalacceptance of Germaix d:

evey feldinscince msic, theology, e.g., and esp

&Pirt hn Podued n Grmay andi elsewhere with
rag o! it8 inlec peouliarly repulsive type of i

decraton-untng edatryin the chair and an insuf

blute alketheinellgeceand the moral sense q
coninets.Genan ba ha he dy and has proved

o QI f %,
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The predominance of the spirit of no race can be regarded
as desirable, yet the influence of strong racial character is a
gret taet. The influence of Russia i the immediate future,
if it is in correspondence with the spiritual character of the
finer Russian types, must be vitalizing both to the intellect
and to the emotions.

The antagonism of Russia and Germany is quite funda-
metl It is the war of the spirit against the flesh. In the
log ruii and in the nature of the case, the spirit must triumph
siply because it is the spirit. 1Neither in the English nor in
the Fr~ench character îs there any such fundamental antagon-

is1 t the Russian. Rearrangements of alliances may occur,
and freeli causes of conflict miay arise, but the thre great
powen are unlikely for any temporary dispute or possibility
of steuder individual national advantage to, abandon the
position which they hold collectively, through the suicide of

Gray and Austria and the elimination of Italy, as sole
aritens of the peace of Europe. The responsibility lias been
thus upon them, and for the good of the world they wil»
bav to sustain it together.

JAMES MÂVOR



THE NEW FRANCE*
A COUPLE of years ago an American acquainta-

raine with Gallic sympathies, looking over my sb
as I read the following newspaper headlline, "French

men dicusesAnti-Gambling Law," remarked in a t
anxity, "Wbat is happening to the French anyway '
they actually becoming moral ? What a terrible thing
Bhould occur I There would be no place Ieft to escape t
Amerlos t" 1 do xiot necessarily assent to the impli<
coWtained in this statement as to the moral statils of 1
of Ameuica, or o! the speaker. I quote it merely to èho
for seveal yeam there has existed among those loi

"Ere8t Dimt. Il FRANCE HEIRSELF AGADI." PutIiam, NEand London, 1914.
Agathon Il LES JEUNES GENS D'AUIJOURD'HUI." Pais, J

Boene y. IlLA RrVAIBISANCE DE L'ORGUEIL 1UR&NCAIS.

Emile Henriot, "A QUOI~ F*vuwr LES JEUNES GENS."

Henri Clur lLES DISCIPINES." 1913.
Apton.IlL'EPI LA NqOUVELLE SoaIBOzNL» Par

PiereLasere.IlLA DOCTRINE OFIIELLE DE L'UNIVI

Pirr "e= ILA SOBON." Pris, Grsasset, 1910.
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e who watch with some attentiveness her material and
iàI veeisstudes, a wide-spread impression that "some-
wus happening to the French" and that this "lsore-
' iuvoly.d a re-awakening of interest in the moral aspect

ngs For this reaison the splendid spirit with which
e met the. trial of last August came to them, not as a
se but as a confirmation of their hopes. To the unin-
1 foreign observer, however, this demonstration of moral
,th did evidently corne as a surprise, and I amrn ot one of
who can blarne him for being deceived. We had al

ed the. doctrine of Latin decadence, and this doctrine
d to b. accepted by the French writers themselves.
repect could anyone have for a country whose citizens
lied books with tities like Alcide Ebray's "La France
Leurt," aud who Iiside their books expressed senti-
lik. the. following f rom Leoni Bazalgette's " Le Problème
Lvenir latin:" "The incompetent race, the womnan
y (le monde femme) that we are, ought, for the general
to b. éliminated ....... A really humane man (un
e vraiment humain) ought not to refuse to conceive the
lity of the downfail of hie native country." Such
-z sppeared flot only in books but in conversation.
oure the. Latin races are lu decadence," le a remark 1

erd more than one Freuchman make. Those who
oeh expressions too seriously ehould have remembered
I. Halaiet wiio iu a mood of morbid self-abaeement
"What siiould such fellows as I do crawling between
and heaven?" ends hie 1f. in brave and steady action.
e is the Hanilet of nations.
leraps it may b. of smre interest to the. friends of
e uow Wo have a solution sgetdfor thia Iamlet-
ry of France, and to b. sbown that the. grand
al spirit we are privileged to wltne. i8 the. pro-
of quiet forces tiiet bave been working in semi-
rity until suddenly their resuit wau reve.l.d by the.
ïgt of war. Since theoubra of the war numerou8
eB in periodic5ltFrenchp En )h, and American-
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have touched on phases of this question, but none of
attempt a general review of the matters &Lt issue, a
value of many of them is impaired by the pria
their authorf point of view. This latter objeto ù

inorunately,largelytrue of the best book that has attâ
a lnty treatment of the subjet-the " FrncI
A4gain " of Ernest Dininet-an extremèly sgetv

intresingbook, but bearing on almost every page evil
of its Cathollo origin and propagandist purpose. Â b>
aimflar bulk treating the question with absolute umpa

This brief paper nitiles no dlaim to, f111 this wax
onyaime to rn to the reader'8 attention " the New n
tha wa imly tk forni before the war, that is nom

fOgdin the bunn, fiery, fuirnace, aud that may be ex
te ppar n ll erfresh beauty when the war is Over.

hoethat it may b. found that there are Iesn for u
thi storY of the. renovation of France. France, *h.i
her good or eil moode, has always been an influential i

le isb.h Sirexi of the. nationa and fortunate is il foi
when thei sonp she sigsar suoh that we have not 1

th& wht Fanc thnksto-day the world will h

OuWvs t a.1 ga fla4t, wlth the. help of Bennettan

reremerthemyngofheo Qunin"Alice inWonde

" I tilcautr y hve to keep ninning as fast u y

al te im I rdr us t, ty hee ouar.
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w may go back for a moment to the query of my friend,
e th~e French becoming moral ?"'-and its implications.
re can be littie doubt that, for a long timne, the average
Jo-8axon (if flot the average foreigner-I heard an Italian
rdenounce Paris as "the arch-corruptress of the world")

regadedthe French as the " immoral " people par excel-
s, and, if he bas made a brief sojourfi among tbemn, he
rs t it with a proud gleam in his eye as lie thinks of the
cate esence of impropriety wbich he bas thereby absorbed
,bis system. I remember hearing, as a boy, a minister
h. Gospel in a Toronto churcli justifying the ways of God
-'rnce ini the war of 1870 on this ground-he pictured the

c, imleliving, godly-minded Germans trampling on the
tced Frenchi army, " rotten with the vices of France, "-
aimoot had a vision of an army of Sir Galahads, " in shin-
aarmour, " of course, engaged in a noble crusade against
wde of Don Juans. 1 also had the rather paînful experi-
* of listening, only tbree years ago, to the complaints
brefined young Frenchi girl who had been living as a coul-
ion iu some of the best famnilles in London and who, being
luety invited to dinners at fiue London bouses, was dis-
oed by the fact that ber male dinner-partuers insisted
reaing her with iudecent stories and jeets. As lier faith

kgihvirtue precluded the belief that tbey were accustom-
to converse tbus with English maidens, skie could onlY
clude that they believed -tout permis" with a Frenchi
* Anyone who knows the almost eagrted respect
h which young Freuchmen treat the girls they meet in
iety mnay imagine ber astoniekimeut aud indigation, And

her experience simply illustrates the almost unliverl
glom-onbelief that the Frenchi always and eeyhr

re t.heir being iu an immoral atiopee
flowshamfull unust his udgeentis, if applie od

rank and file of the Frenchi people, auyon knows 'dio bas
,d amng tem and corne to admire th. Spatau .implicity

Uxiw cheerful, hax.dJworkizig hives. But the bSt frieud of

SFenuch ca hardly Uic th justice of the chag if it b.
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directed against the " imxnorallsm " preaehed by the Ù
ual élite of the nation during the latter hall of the nin
century- and particu1larly since 1870-preached a]m<
stantly by theory, and ail too often by practice. Tis
" imrnoralism "- which has its rmots in the Romaiiti<
ment-may be defined as an abnorrnal insistence on th
of the individual, whether it be to indulge his passion
intellect, accompanied by a relaxing of the emphasii
duties towards other individuals and towards the
No doubt this kind of " imxnoralisni" has existed at a
and in al countries; but seldom have art and science an
sophy lent it ail their prestige as they did in modemn

The baneful results of one side of this "immorJ
the freedom to indulge the passions-I arn going to pai
as they are 80 Patent Wo everybody. One of the eterni
on the name of France is the horrible propaganda
whioh her brilliant popular literature of the nineteenth
oarrjed to the ends of the earth. What I wish Wo 1
y0u3' attention now is the more neglected side of
" immIforalism "-..the freedom Wo indulge the intellect-
more subtie and pervasive form of decadence. It
brieflY, that every Frenchman feit free to regard hiu
a diaernbodied intellect, a speculating-machine, net
to consider the effect of his thoughts on his own m
Or on the. world about him. He carried out with n
Fre>*1I ioule the. Shakfflpearian, "Nothing's either
bad, but thinkdng mnakes it se. " He neglected tû
recntly expre'med thus by Mr. Chesterton, "Our 1
in this world in flot merely tW think but Wo live, not ri
Iive but togOw, notmerelytgro but te build." A
debonair irresponibiljty he proceeded to paralyse bý
DOBiYO inectiul iflalysia the faculties of faith a
pover wbich are at the. root of action. Hie " siekhed
native hue of rooolution with the. pale cast of thougli
reduced the Militant Franc. of Corneille, of Boa
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,ensanis, perliaps, as mucli as any individual is, the father
s spiuit. But the greatest living representative of it
rature is so, weil-known that it îs hardly necessary to
him. The extraordinary vogue of M. Anatole France's
ainong intellectuals ail over the world is the strongest

le evidence of liow profound and wide-spread the in-
e of this French immoralism, has been. [t has found,
ms, suprenie literary expression in the English world in
ords of Walter Pater and Oscar Wilde (there are pre-
ions of it even in Matthew Arnold), and ln uuiversity
ieverywhere we are familiar with the distinguished

wiioee exquisitely balanced intelligence is utterly un-
lte for attacklng the probletus of the surrounding

unity, who secs so many sides to every problem that
uniable to champion any one of them. In sucli men,
1, the. intelligence lias ceased to be the tool of the active
t bas become the toy, the playthiug of its possessor.
torget that, iu Teuuyson's words, "She la the second,
he first. " Lu fact the younger generation in France
icot shrink from saying that their fathers, in exaltlng the.
penoe to sucli a throne, made lier flot a queeu but a

'his extreme intellectualism. lad been i preparation
,.fore 1870,but tliedébâclegave it its chance toget a
Sn the. Frenchi people. For a few years after the. war
were signa that tlie national spirit miglit revive; then,
1876, it took a relapse, and the majority of Frenciimeii
,ip the. hope that France could ever reýcover lier pohitic&l
and reslgned themsélves to keeping her place L1i1I in
itellectual world.
lis intèllectualismn, mingJed with the. depression of
~appeared in pure literature in the. form of lrony-

,a a favourite form of intellectual exriewith the
b, but usually hitherto ejnployed lu the. serviceof pêliti-
r social reform, as in Voltaire andMièr. But thé,
that pervades the. French novdl and draz»a of the. Third
blil le of a pecullarly snti-so@is kind; it turne Itsif
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against everything, even against its author (cf.
saying that "one half of his nature made monkeyf
the other hall"); it destroys faith in ail the purposfê
This frony is altogether charming and i good taste
Crime de Sylvestre Bonnard" but what are we to h
nation whose authors parç>dy the noblest incidents
history, as M. Francoe did in "l'îlle des Pingouins'
1892, a writer ln the Mercu~re de France said: " W. e
world that is passing away and it is fittiflg to 1)888 arn
it ........ The only suitable thing there is, more h
Wo cib up again into the ivory towers, while they 9
stadng--4t wi11 not be for long-and to meditate te

etenalthigsor upon the difficulties of grammar. "
"Th dificltis o granimar"-that bringe me

fomti.itelculs took in the world of eiTh ica Froch mmid decided that if France had k
defeat ast the. hands of (3ermny, it must b. that Freuci
sation was wrong frein the. bottom uç> (cf. the sayin&,

Of< Pfdu i a "hAonnêteL homme," "a scholar and a
man 1 an bearn th Gemanone of producing a sp

The bnefu effct o this bore particuls.rly heavily on

thenatralhom (frevrlt s he,after this fittul i

them onthewungrte i bjeots? Beue o

I the ho tiiat 1ueY thma ce they might flnd
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phcltreatment of literature, have gone away dis-
ýt-d from the Iast sanctuary of truth and beauty.
ut the most obviously harmful resuits of this intellectual-
kYC, of course, been those that revealed theinselves in
nd pclitical matters. France, giving up hopes of

rial power, devoted herseif to working out social
9. Anid Bhe soon becaine the champion of some noble
--socialism, huma.nitarianism, cosmopolitan8fli, paci-
and of somne less noble ones, as, for example, anti-cleri-

1Ail these ideals--the realization of which in practical
s was pursued with ail the logical fervour of the nation
t1is li common, that they weakened more and more
ýtonal idea, "l'idée de patrie." The idea'of loyaltY
o be attached to the clams or party or religion to, whîch a
n4Îvidual belonged;- and the Idea of hostîlîty came to be
!ted, oot with a foreign f 0e, but with the opposite class
ýy or rel 'igion. Socialist was arrayed against capitalist,
J aginSt Monarchist, anti-clerical agaiust Catholic.
mtral tact that ail were Freuchmen was forgotten, as
e bond that alone could hold them together-the hope
wnhe. lIn 1891, the Mercure de France published an
,on the views of the young Frenchxnen of that time
ing Alsace-Lorraine. Rémy de Gourmont wrote: "I
oive, in exchange for those forgotten lands, neither the

âgrof myright hand- find itusefu to support fly
wvhen writing; nor the littie fluger of my lef t hand-4
usefuI to knock off the ashes of my cigarette." Hc
" If we must, li one word, express the fact frankly,

r. mr not patriots." About the saine tixue Jules Renar!d
)ing: "I1 hope that soon the war of 1870-71 wilUbeçcon-
1 a an historie event of less importance than the
punce of the " Cid " or of a fable of Ia Fontaine. '
have no space here to even outline the poIitical history

ce within the set tweuty yeas, but if mny rader will
1 ecall events like the Bolngralar, the Fahoda

7Àt, the Dreyfus case, the COnibist pestiozi of the.
h. oulmiziatlng in the Sprton Law and the, dispersal
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of the religious orders, the disml8ssal of ýM. Delea.s
Cabinet at the commanid of the German goverflmi
the great railway and postal strikes of more n
the constant collapse of Cabinets, he will reali,
moral and intellectual disorders I have tried to deç
bore fruit ini practical disasters, and that, after al]
foreigu observer could flot be greatly blamed f
that France's day as a great power was over.

II

I have dwelt with some length on the moral
the France of 1870-19qý11, beeause the new spirit cor~
ini a reaction from the ideals that governed t]
Befoire relating the event which brought the exisl
new spirit to light, I shail mention a few causeE
been quietly preparing it, even during the deca<
In one case, the error of that peniod went far to el
cure. There can be no doubt that the Churcb
greatly in prestige ini France since the Disestabllsh
dignity with whieh the priests and nuns behaved
the syznpathy and interet whieh were suddenl3
the. People for their spiritual pastors when they i
the latter deperaded on themn personally now f o'
of existnce, the reaction that always sets in af ter
all thi.. causes have quiokened the religious if,
The. PlcY of apaisement, which is connected:
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la " like Eton and Harrow. This sehool is situated
B beautiful seventeenth-century grounds and buildings
iLa Rochefoucauld family at Liancourt, ln the depart-
cf the Oise, about sixty miles north of Paris. Lt is
" L'Ecole de 'Ile de France. " Anyone who is familiar

the coki, barrack-like comfortlessness of the French
could flot help being impressed with the home-like

es of thie French Eton. A lady-superintendent--an
ition ini a French school-looks after the comfort of
üenoe. There le an English director, Mr. Hawkins,
*hike in France, pronounces his naine à la française,

ee le also a French principal. There are English as
Ls French boys in attendance. The important point
t this school laye great stress on sports. Instead of
rorame of study filuing practically the whole day,
most Frenchi echoole, 'every afternoon here le sacred
Ll.tics. I witnessed myseif a large party of boys dis-
g themselvein the piscine. I had the good fortune
ch, ou the day of my visit, at the house of one of the boys
horn e lu i the town of Liancourt. The walls of the

1-rom were covered with group-photos of football
tckot teams of the college, which had wonl championships.
>ung collegian, partly ln polite deprecation of my pralse
school's athletic prowess, but io largely from con-

i, oplned that lie thought really 1'too mucli turne was
from study by athietice " lu this achool; I smlled as
ght how strange such aremark would sound on the lips

Egihor American schoolboy. Thxis school le not
lâtd pheomenon; there are at lest two other sohoola
modél; oue, 1 thlik, near Rouen and the other near

aux. Interest in gaines ie not oonfined to thiese scolei.
Ioe in the park of St. Cloud ma~y e foothali-practico
ou on any fine Sundsy afternoon. Young girls often
~thistic members of tenmla-olubs i Paris and other
towns. Ail this has been inraigthe healthineS8
moral aud mental, as wella of the physical, life.

179
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.&U9ther factor in preparing the uew spirit bu 1
renwe< iuterest of the Young Frenchmau inlu ri

after a lonug peio f sedentary isolation. Ak e'
ago M. Kahn, a 1'&risian ililinire, founded a
Of anual8~ travelling fell 'owships of liberal inou ,
men anid women, at the Sorbonne. The holder <>1
tJiese fellowships is required to spend from eightee

to two yersin atrip around the world. He beai
of intrdution to distinguished citizens of ail the î

he visits, and is expected on his return to maek
embdyig his impressions. I had the pleasure of>

ti th dlightful cosmopolitan club which this 8
Kahn ba fonein his owu beautiful property atB

ar f h élit of Young Frenchi manhiood and wori

ther hrizn. oofthem had visited the Unitti
South* mria JaPazi, and China, besides the otli.rq

Of ! Oe lBl related to such fellowships lu the
enig pssiiliisare the. excbaaigoe of professors

the. French universities and certain foreign uni vg
espcialytbos betweeu the. Sorbonne and Harvard

ulbaUnivese and the University of Bueuo
It s PobalywelU knowzi how the great Americar

hOwrûuh teeeme ad heir country have prof ited
vi i o!t e r g e t n r e i i t r r p b i . I l

Of fnP"minathc hae riten n heir return t
bonou hay Oa iaal th xsec nteUie

180
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4a bMd aseb , btthe cliairman had not arriveti.
tei a littie later anti excused himself briefiy andi

msually by remarking that his factory hati been coin-
burneti down that day anti that lie liad been busy
ig for its immecliate reconstruction. My Frenchman
tcli strucli by this cool promptness of thouglit andi
"If such athing happeneti to a Frenchmau," lie

ie woiuld say, 'Tiens, ça, c'est embêtant. WThat will
ow ?' anti then spenti days in revolving all possible

ivoes. Perliaps the growing Frenchi f&fliliarity with
prsive republics of South America lias stung French
ill more, as there the question as to who eiallihave the
cy of Latin civilization lias been reveaieti to tliem
ng one. Andi, not to go beyond Europe itself, lias not
,progressive policy of Italy, both at home andi abroati,

it yemr been ominous to a dilatory France? To
i only one aspect of this question, it is well known
Lee the Separation Law, France lias been losing to
cr traditional place as protector of Christians in the
ut and, along witli that, lier political influencoe ini

mihpeople like thie Frenchi are boumd to b. greatly
e, ven in areation against intleuaim ,bythe
i and tahgsof inteltectual m~en. Anid, therefore,
t sot forget to adti to the more pragmatie etimnuli we

a am the muot important, snd by the teasbinps of

word.
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ýe indifference to the moral consequei
brated hy hie answer to Royer-Colli
i afraid of making Revolutionists of
*care ? Are there any people cafle
erietter toBourget, in which he sai
'ig, that is that taste lias changed,
one with, that I must hide mysel
of Savoy. Perliaps the path that,
the unknowable, of a beyond, of a

a mystie port, to a f qrm of Christia
is "Mairesde M'eure, " says that

,xact moment at which the generi
blnsbreaks away from the pr(



ict place of M. Charles Maurras in thi8 develop-
re difficuit to assigu. R1e isthe special prophet
Lo blame the republican régimne for many of the
ich a more impartial analysis would find a more

origin. M. Maurras and bis collaborators on
française look quite frankly Wo mouarchy and
as the. only way out of the chaos of contemporary
id it cannot be denied that lie lias drawn Wo bis
ber of enthusiastic supporters from the younger

But the. greater number sce that Maurras'
temi i8 tihe resuit of pure intellectual speculation,
urdly anything of that pragmatic spontaneity
1 shiow that it had spruug from a deep sense of
; and it is, of course, just tisrationaism, thi8
formulas and tiien attempting Wo cramp the com-
s of 1f. into them, that tiiey are most strongly

Maurras' reàl influence, like Barrès', bas prob-
i th direction of stimulating the, ùdée de patrie as

mumanitarianism anid cosmopolitanism.
we cânnot overlook the. great and profound
M. B.rpsoi's pbllosophy. It la obviously, Wo a
a proteot against intellectualism and scieutisin.

ith relative, not absolute. It encourages the. love
Il places the source of action not in a conviction

a cours. of reaonng, but in tii... convictions
Sus by allash of insighit, of intuition. A reso
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e ofthewoldand the intensity
humn heart. Of course M. Berps

)ar&çýmet to the Catholio part
i-they feet that his support is
ittutiou o>f a ré1ative for an absa
bout as anti-Cathoio as anything
e, ho e, heis one of the undou

8é.I

iday in JuIy, I911, there burst like
the ews that a (3rmni gunboal

ithe Atlantic c~oast of Morocco.
5wnsine o the French asthe~

: Fanc" dtesthe cosius con,

sumrwhkh followed that s'y
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kt sha a onflic't with Ger'many would break out before
.pring, and though they diîd flot minimize its f orid-

ur, Uiey were perfectly serene in their belief that they
vnu mt. There could be no mistaking the fact that
zi and fle of the people were ready and eager for a fight.
ench people are weIl aware that Rab>elais' sayiug:
the iFrench~ attac ini their first heat, tkhey are m~ore
than devils; if they wait they become weaker than
" has stil inucli truth in it, and this made many of
e~l tîi&t a pretext for war with Germany ought to bc
àu 1911 or 1912 when the national warlike spirit was
iused. I shall not soon f orget an eveuiiig at the theatre
uis rnsee of the French military spirit was im-
upon me. 1 was witnesslng a performance of th~e

àt the Odeon and scarcely had Chimeue, ini th~e tirade
fth scene of the fourth act, uttered thue first words of
-zet

"Mourir pour le pays n'est pas un triste sort,
C'est s'immortaliser par une belle mort "

ie whole huouse, as by one impulse, broke out into a
r plue The. spontaneity of the sot elddan
n ofit8 being ornd by cqlaff It was vdnl
[ien spirit of patriotism respnding ahznost autonati

theO externlI stiufluls of a chance verse in a£lY

wmnwere as rsoive tp tliis reaction as Frnhmeiç.
y ho hd spet the tense su~rnmrf 1911 in a village

oges nea th G.rmau frontier told me tha the woe

-hstm tow eroa as voell 8r1 nainJrltO

inno-
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]i ad any Germam friends.
she anBwered vehemently:" If
2ans, I would disown hlm. "
ardly regard with more hori
v different ail this is from the
d cosmopolitanism of the last g
ýhiud these words and emotik
idenced to the world by the
aw requiring an additional 3
ninent~ Sorbonne professor s

aha law would have been
na profound moral change
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à which they have taken part. So during the winter
12 the. tapping of the moral barometer Of the nation
k the form of elaborate enquêtes on the "state of SOUl'>
roimger generation, couducted by several prominent
as. Some of these enquêtes were later published in
rm, uotably 11LeS Jeunes Gens d'Aujourd'hui," con-
f a summing-up of the enquête conducted bY what
tost be called the organ of " young France," l'Oýpinion.'1
>1 editorship of this book-which is a perfect thesau-
[)pinons ou "young France "-8 attributed on the
;,e to a certain "Agathon," which is a pseudonymn
ý the. collaboration of two, young men, Hlenri Massis
red de Tarde, who the previous year had produced
ing attack on the Sorbonne under the titie of
t de la Nouvelle Sorbonne, " and who have been, since
>tion, regular contributors to l'Opinion.
Dbook consists of two parts, " l'Enquête sur la Jeu-
and " Après 1 PEnquête. " The author describes the
the. " enquête " as follows iu the introduction: " The

vil not find here a sequeuce of replies to a quetionnaire
>on in advance andi distributed at random among ac-
ne andi frieuds ...... We have seen and que8tionesi
nmber of young men iu profesoa achools, in the.
ýties, in the. lycée, selected as the most represestative

proup. W. have verifiesi their statements by the.
tions of their eces ifiwhaerdte

do living -as of documents we have triesi to impose
rder. A ste, it may be said. Fehap;at ll

ro omittesi many sSnaypitbut we have tTid

c)deryteeseta ons A teP sld

n of th.
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v~egence from the general priuci

it part is divided iuto fihe chaptei

the editors believe tobe the fÏE

'aith,» "The moral Mie" "A C

ýet c, but others are set forth

Il chapoe begins with a quotatic

ted yEkran"A l eid
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tradition. The answer i8: "Less intelligent? it will
No, but tess infatuated w1th the intelligence." The

iculation worthy of interest, to, their thinking (i.e., to
iths of to-day) le the one which says: " What is there
ne.?» "ad " How canit be doue ?" While their eiders
=elves in sceptical subtieties, they know that they
, and here means that they are living in France at a
perod of its history and that everythîng ought to be
7ed from the present-day, French point of view. Com-
is with an extract f rom the Mercure de France iu the
"~ 1oJJÎy recognize the value of intelligence; it knows
Lie, and I would fain sacrifice the lives of a hundred
foots to that of one intelligent man from auywhere.
untd integrity of the nationa soiisno concern of
h. littie nook where I meditate ie enough for me,
i territory &round it may well b. couquered; it wl 1

~y thought exactly what it waa,"
e obapter ou " the moral 1f. " lu this book le an iu-
g one. The authore dlaim that the younger gsueratiou

lane i showing a u.w readiness to make perewxàl
a lu order to take up both dometio aud national

idee ls giving way to ewrly marig and prompt
[fa orner. Juet arn intercourse with nl-ao

Ïon bas euoouraged the. love of sports aud active
it has iutroduced the ides of!onaehpbtS
nen and women. The youug French gir la no lne

it these innovations bave yet prdcdte nation of
ihd" that the. authorsof " L«BJeue Gens Âujour-
would bave usbêliev. n th te ad a Sron
S of middle ag od eta h As ue frOr biS
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lhis book was first published, the a
Spoint out that it represented or
SintellectueIM of the country, but the

lhese new views of life were penetrE

Lwhole nation is giving the world
F faith and steadfastness whieh mus

An' American friend wbo used to
Frenchi writes me that bis ideas

ding that lie bas just seen a private
,r at the front stating tbat " very offt
dinent that bas shown the way to i
.d I have just received. a letter fi
as been visiting the military hospi

ieI tikthat our soldiers are r
thewoudedwhom I go to see iii
ý wndefulin their endurance, cou:

ot uV sig of Latin decadence

n an inlitratre.Those interi
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Française, founded in 1911 , had great narnes on its
nip lit; I reniember hearing Dean Croiset of the
ne, in hie cours d'ouverture in 1911, refer with disdain
outeries of a few youths who had been unable to get

ee and state that the university intended to take
ce of them. Now that these youths are ini the trenches,
Idems have made amende honorable, and have admitted

ie yungserssw more clearly than they did. René
o, lu a notable article ini a recent number of the Revue
oe Mondes, entitled " Le Retour à la Culture Française,"
For to> long a time Frenchi culture has retreated before
n culture. We ask the heads of our educational
to drive baok German culture as the leaders of our

we drlving back the German army. " H1e points out
te highly prized esprit français ie not merely a racial
htch cannot be lost) but a produet of education. And
mks out inte thie eloquent appeal: " So, give us back a

cuiltural education, aIl of you on whom the deeti-
our education d<epend This ie a request, aud, if you
D entreaty. I addrese it to the Minister of Publie
ioeu, to, the Directors of the Educationai Deatet,
meumbers of the Conseil Supérieur, wa the professers
Wobonti. and a few otheris. If you have made a mnistake,

elieve, I know that yeu have ioule generous enough
aowldgeyour errer. To err is human, te persevere

% ero i8 the only uupardonable fauIt. Deliver us
th pedautie, mediocre and formicusf ediiestien à
iadé 01ve back te us the. educatieui of clearneus,
y and beauty à la français 1 " Tihe Young meni
Ivea bÔld " thut there is n uth wbioIi la worth the.

i lteatre Nthng oud usrae hi bette than

epeplay " éi- Phlne" whn 1$ wns pay.d on a Parisiez1

This play ooecne a youD< wora who learas that
Ia..A t dl. wlthin agshort tirn. of a diseane that has
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-ety fstened upon her. The q
)in to m of what of lif rems
ite in the decaent French tract
ibridied, jatifaetion of her passi
)S in hs severe review of this piA

Fas having it highest purpose ii
softhie individual lie is quit. ç

t not blm publie whicl in~

plays witlh iderence or eveu i
ie siht of a yellow-bao4e4 Frei

- ow ait usedto do. YeUl
,ee moa4octrine thJan is to

ne vaist
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umded. 1 put this difficulty franly to a young French
iondent of mine; this is his answer: "Do not think that
the pretext of seeking practical reality, we are aban-

the itéllectual battle-field. One cannot make a
over agamn. Chase nature away and she cornes bacek
gallop. Under the sporting and practical surface of'

ung Frenchman of to-day, you have no difficulty in
-rng the w4nimenMa who raves about 'the classios
age of fifteen, about Marot, Villon, La Fontaine and
L at eighteen--or, to speak for those of us who have a
le bent, i spite of our admiration for Edison, Marconi
1 theoe great practical scientists, our preference is for
E.at geniuses of Euelid, Newton, Poincaré who, mark
lc epochs and determine the direction of thought,
the. unknown inventors like Papin who only saw with-

plying. e But the jeunesse d'aujourd'hui sees that, first
before you taIk about France's rôle in the world as

ýllctalleader, you mnust make sure that France is
» romain a strong nation. For the death of the body
d..th of the mind. In the worda of Dumont-Wilden,
Sod i the "Annexes" of the "Jeunes Gens d'Aujour-
:" France will neyer be Prussianized. She instinctive1y

p. ideas too much ever to fait into the excse of
mn matter-of-factness. But her friends abroad, the.
!nlightenc-d at least, mnust realize this f act: i ord&r
he may continue to represent brilliantly the most
,the. most ariatoctatie and the. most huma". culture

iee is i Europe, ah. must keep her raik among the.
nations. And it seems to me that themoene. o
D well described aima at nothig élse. »

A. F. BRucu, O&aK
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'e's passing joys,
Ai of Grief'8 old i
hl tiresome toys,
bitter-sweet are i

le in the dlance,
Plea8ure's luring
ire, pà'chance,
»rds of Love's coi



THE MUITSE IN KUAKI
For first you write a sentence,
Anid thon you chop it small;
Then mix the bite, and sort them out
Just as they chance to fail:
The wrder of the phrase makes
No difference at ail.

w-riting of verse bas been f airly described as the
iry measies of the youthful aspirant, iV is clear that
mn meastes of second childhood is the plague preva-
iong Englisti men of letters at the present time.
er, the disease would seemn Vo be f atally and sadly
mUs. Noveliats, writers of belles-lettres, enies, super-
eve dramnatie eniis, have fallen victims with the
major and minor alike, to this sole successftil raid that
y ha. so far perpetrated upon the shiores of Englaud.

succeeds volume, antbology anthology, with ail the
persistence of an ammunition colunin rushing up

To aay that each i. worse VIi&n Vhe last would b.
Iust and hypereniticai, since all that I have so far
hitain the splendid mediocrity of the fundamentJlly

~you say, in Vume of war-and sucli a war 1-why
Literature ia at a discount. Bookse are a drug in

rket. The. only works Vhe British people reai are
,t, sturdy, official tomes revealing Vo us the d.pths of
entable ignorance and our colossal ueese8 h
,ist these people witie? lias noV atrickhrsl
Ifor action rather thiJi for wor&? Is nOt Ànat4ile
the. immortal, suffenlng sucli poor consolation as ho

- e. ~ fý,v f>ia PeaiMl Blme. hi active services

warbad based
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1 precedent. That the literature
1 tili sorne long period after the eve
t a perspective can once more 1
sputable. That Eziglish men of 1
ime to corne their share of the imi
sonable hope. But that is not the
at, aud making due allowances, w
Lceutly persistent iii their presený

i of us his ow-n ideal o! the most
but the Ieast that it should achie

burr entmet. "lHot air "is
omdty than ini the balmy days

4 eficet action, the minimum
>uld be oiir standing orders. N
1b tewatters one had hoped for 1
prss. The pan, we know, is not
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;ot always the greatest songs that have sent men on to vietorY.
msit has been a mnodest verse that has found refuge in the heart of

dier rewdy for the ultimnate sacrifice, cheered on kils way by the Tilt
mian song. Who else, indeed, can take the place of a poet?

c our anxious hearts are stilled, our broken spirits
1, our weary souks led on to, greater things. From this
arIand, so inodestly foredoomed to fame, let me cull a
,or two for your deliglit. Lt should be added that the
rs are flot responsible for the occasional itahics that

rom Mr. Stephen Phillips, renowned author of "Mar-
s" prings the following tender bud-

Ile looked for silence, but a thunder came
UIpon him from Liege a leaden hall.

All Belgiumn flew up at hils throat ln flaine,
Till at her gates amnazed kils legions qul.

y much hyper-platitudes should be conceàled by somne

,ou phrase, should take cover behind some chaste
deon, somne suhtly chosen word. They should not b.
i.d nûked uipon the sky-line against the dawn of English
mar
rh finet example of the novelistic poet i. Mr. Maurice

ett'm " To England: To Strike Quickly,' taken from

ma. Chatto & Windus's publication.

Fight, aince thou must; strike quick and fierce,
Bo wli tii. tyrant for too long
Ilat h shook the blood out of hi8e ara
Be may have learned the. price of wronç.

1A-t hlm learn thua, tiat the du gie
Of hi. own vice h. cnnot ban
Biy oujtrage of a highway thief;
14et himn remnember the. Cooia.

ýpesnting the prizesei1noscndrt nû ns

m"ee i third rate verse by onle poual onsidmrd a
rat author, this .eem., not uworthy of an iron crou.

197
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iyme atone wonldl justify sucli recogi
Df patriotic inspiration it was intenc
pression left upon the.mind is thal
umbIUng wearily through the final
nce.
ffliam Watson, on the other hand,
n 1118 briglit littie, tiglit littie hydro
&e navy's credit-

Asrose the misty sun,
Our~ men the North Sea scanned,

And eaeh rejoicing gun
Welcomed a foe at hand.

Anid thundering its delight,
Opened its mouth outright,
And bit them in the Bight,

-The Bight of Helgoland.

ýture Gilbert writing just sucli a
choru of a song in H.M.S. Pi4aj
horus would have revelled ini "Bi
>ping it from lip to llp across the

haif an eye upon the beat of 1
e inimitable gravity of Sullivan.
cnild be nearly Perfect, but that 1
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ÏoQ. When you have become habituated to the Pro-
ion of intolerant propagandism, invariably at the expense
io section of the comniunity and to the glorification of

0w» inority, mental sectarianism is the inevitable
t. It bas often been said of the Londoner that lie is
noet truly provincial type of Englishman, but only Max
bohm the great, with one or two others, lias dared to
se this literary snobbishness in its true colours.
Owing, to a certain degree, to tlie same dire influence,
'New Drama,"' so called, that began to flourisli at the
-t Theatre a decade ago, developed disproportionately
on. of pure criticism. In the truc arti8t the critical
~ty must obviously hold its place, but to, take one's
1 at the. self -rigliteous end of a telescope tends to minor
bia rather than to major art. One could quote a score
aoh instances ini recent plays and novels, but Wo do so
d b. superfluous.
And so when a great international upheaval occurs,

genrals8iosof the peu turn instinotivèly Wo abuse of
>fending party, rather than Wo working from the creative
âge ground of some form of national ex mou. Once

i e r greeted with the flying corks from soda water
ls. Once again the parable of the foolish virgins ie
ght before our eyes.

Moroverthe exceptions are so significantly character-
Anyone who bas foUlowed John MasefilkVe work waas

of a firm faith that lie who could write a " Na»," the.
mu d Ballade" aud "Salt Sea Ballade" was incapable
ichsptfreexuberance. For long w. have feit hirm tO b.

[ ad houdes aov hi cntepoariswfth the
ibl exeptou of the. lats Johun Syng, sud now hie

gue 1914" gtands out a speddploce of restralned
tio, boru of the. spirit long hefors it psd throug the.
hoct. By comparleon it 0s aimOsê t*O indirect an,

e o! o the. subjeot and the. time but murey tht. only
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Arnid the blaring of discordant trumrpets it carne
breath of the soft west wind. A few of the morE
Peems, sucli as Sir Hlenry Newbolt's beautiful
reprinted from previou8 publications and se dc
enter into this brief conmnentary. M\r. R. E.
"England te, the Sea" contains some admirable
if sense lias occasionally been sacrificed to sound
one feels a certain element of doubt about suI
"Net tiil the sea and England sink together shi
masters!1"

The best example ef sheer artistie genlus tha
far seen is, alas! flot to England's credit, but tc
Verhaeren's and ini lis "Aéroplanes sur BruxeilsE
two verses and the last weuld seem the best fer
quotation-

Les roses de l'été--couleur, parfum et miel
Peuplent l'air diaphane,

Mais la guerre blasonne effrayamment le ciel
De grands aéroplanes.

Ils s'envolent si haut qu'on ne les entend pas
Vrombir dans la lumière

Et que l'ombre qu'ils font tomber de haut en bai
S'arrête avant la terre.

Ils s'éloignent soudain dans la pleine clarté,
Dieu sait par qu'elle voie

En emportant l'affre et la peur de la cité
Poury butin et pour proie.

L!l1oaetion, the very skill ef his self -limitatio
Ubjeot, OnlY eohancoe the breaci and vivid impri
te h utheretrom. If aBelgian can write
his quality, wbat justification is thr for the c
,f bis Engliali cS1temporries ?

In ,akig any reference te a ferm of natienal
oweve limited, oneoould not justly pess ever
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muntyand such a poem could neyer have sprung fromn an
unreresetative individual source. Its menît is unquestion-

able. I would not lie surprising to flnd these three pieces
in the select anthology of twenty years hence.

A brief refereuce, of necessity modest, should justly here
b. made to our Canadian war verse that has appeared in
nomet isse of The University Magazine. Three pieces may
b. m.ntioned as representing treatmeut of the subject f rom
wideIy different aspects.

While " A. M.", in the February number, gives us strong
reaisr from within the tents (presumably of Salisbury
Plin), Mr. Warwick Chipman, in December, made the most
of ht. soundly logical attitude adopted towards "The accus-
in tempoet of our stinga " Ievelled at the German Kaiser.
Hie argument was as taut as his construction. To the October
imu Mis Bradley contnibuted a truly fine piece entitled
- Women of France," whlch t. worthy of rankiug with the

k"t It so freshty free from abuse, 80 humanly free from
intelecualtinsel, 80 skilfully f ree from auy false note i
expessonor technique. Mr. E. W. Thomson coutributed

three exquiaite sonnets, and again in February a more ela-
bomte piece of verse, " Eve of War," which is compact with
thougt perfectly expressed. More may not bc said-po8sibly
th, l:unds of propriety have already been exceeded. In,

conlusonlet it bc admitted that certain of our poeta have

fuyreJsied the futility of attacking the whole vast subject
in a few verses, sensibly preferring to select somne small part
for adequate and effective treatment. Woutd tliat someofM

ther more famous English contemporaries had adopted
sIrn tacties.

When the war t. ended and the labour of rcntuto
bgun, wlieu the soldier, professional and civilian, returns
-. c more after the unromantie and ghastly horror of thi.

Caaity, there may yet ho realized a more generous 8pirit of

naioa brotherhood. TPhe pettY carpinps of tht. and that

scion of the commuuity, the. superior, intolerant criticism
W th few thebrod-shuldeedobstinat phyote
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na-nY, may become merged and blended into s
harzony. If that can once be achieved there mi
a Period of artistie rejuvenation that shail b
representative of the whole li its multitudiJ
becoming of its very self a tribute, not unworthy
deeds preceding.

So, when we have taken out memories to t]
sons and Our sons' sons may find in literatune
true expression of " ail the unspoken worship
spent lI forgotten wars of long ago "-an exj
will be a strength and a stay, a blazixig torch t
the years, clear enougli, vivid enough to, preser
"the indifference to their own indifference,"
tragic state we have been so, rudely plucked by



TIIOSE DAYS

BACK from the serious âge of years 1 turn.
Sorrow bas made ber bargain and is gone.
I aee to-day the crimson tullps burn;

The paier fires are faint as basting dawn,
Yeilow, and -white, and rose, impetuous flames;
Dreaming, I walk again. the quiet Iawn,

Huar the cool laughter of the children's games,
Suiiled at by the first nursemaid of the spriug,
,See the gold 8uf,-and, haif forgotten names

Slowly recai of men who bad, their fling
At life awbile thero i those happy days,
Laughing at ail the glory it could bring;

llûkiowing they of Trutb that sbould anmae
Later their wiser eyes, the high debate
With circuimstance tbat creates while it slaye;

Unlcnowîng many tbings, lacking for mate
That taciturn, profound companion Deatb),
Footing life's stones,-and yet how brightly great!

... Brightnes that was; but it is now the breath
Thât ia the world; the world is what one tellh,
Newis to a f riend, sayln& '«Another aaith -"

The worid is the spent mic of dead béfl
Thinned to a murmnur on a wind that grevee,

And dulty griev, foretn that it knIIs;
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lIt is as swallows fleeting past their eave
'As that Swif t beauty, worshipped while
Garbed in faint moonlight, amid ivy lea
.... I arn but looking at the happy treei
The tulips, and the spring, and college c
0f life the least was flot made up of the

ARTHIIR L.



GERMAN ]REMINISCEN CES

NOw that the German and French armies, after a lapse
offor1ty-our years, are again in a death grapple,

remiiscecesof great men who participated in the war of
1870 tke on a new and timely interest. Among the inost
deihtful acquaintances made by me when a student at the
UÉlvmnity of Berlin, i the winter semester of 1890-1, was
f>r George Bunsen, a son of the well-known writer on history,

&rch"ogyand theology, the Chevaler Bunsen, who was
th Pruisn ambassador at Rome and i London during
the second quarter of the last century.

Before Kig William of Prussia, the grandfather of the
prflnt Kaiser, was crowned as the first emperor of the new
Ge,»an empire, Dr. Bunsen had become closely associated
wit the Crown Prince Frederick and the. Crown Princes

AugustaVictoria, in some of the philanthropie and civie
movemet. ini which those noble specimens of genuine royalty

w a s deeply interested. In that way he camne into intimate
reltinswith many of the leading representatives of the.

cout circie and the military life of Germany at that period;
and he as-ured me that the three stories connected with von
Moltke and " Unser Fritz," which are given in this article,
wer ail toid to hin, first hand, by eye-witnesses of the.

-cn: decribed.
Thee three tales, so far as 1 know, have never been

publihed.They seem worthy of publie record, egpeeialiy at
the present time, when the cye of the wotld are focussd upon
th Oerman armny, and mcii have been wondering *hether
Hemiath von Mloltke tiie Second lias any of his reuiowned
unl'8 genius for strategy.

The first of these anecdotff escie the way in which
,von Moltke signed and dated the ln-rpedorder for
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the 'nobilization of the Prussian armies, just
ceived the news of the French ambassador's witli
the Prussian court on July 14th, 1870-an ai
practically equivalent to a declaration of war
But to appreciate the significance of this firet ta
inake a full resumé of the events leading up t
drawal.

After Prussia, in the War of 1866, had v~
-Austria the leadership of the German statei
von Roon (the Prussian Minister of War) and
(the Chief of the General Staff) believing, as
hie "R.eminiscencee" pute it, that an1 "early war
lay i the logic of hietory"-began at once te
wonderful znilitary machine, the modemn GE
They developed such a marvellous orgLUlizatioI
than two weeks after Louis Napoleon, " the Un
8o fatuously deolared war against Prussia, the
Office was able to mobilize an army of 1,250,00
Major Part of that colossal hoet moved down ai
western frontier, crossed the Rhine and began a
France-with a perfect equipment of amxnuniti
nd with accurate maps of every road, and i

lane, leading to Paris.
The plans for such a prompt and comprehene

to were Perfected a year before the outbreak o
Prumian War, nd all things were ready when
Of the succeuuion te, the Spanish throue furnisl
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Murat and the grand-nephew of Louis Napoleon's
and his wife was a sister of tho King of Portugal. By
herefore, ho was more closely connected with the

dynasty of France than with the royal house of

the. patriarch of the Hohenzollerns, King William
i4ed Leopold's aceeptance of the Spanish offer simply
kily mattor, which in no way concerned the Prussian
i.ut and the North German: Confederation. But,
lishly, Louis Napoleon's entourage made the matter a
tent question. The French premier, Ollivier, attaeked
enzollern candidature as a schemne of Bismarck's and
ruBi8fl goverflmOft'8, anid ho peremptorily demanded
's withdrawal. Leopold, in order to prevent the war
ed by France, had already voluntarily renouneed hie
'ure, and so informed the Spauish ministry. Madrid
, 1ialy communicated that fact te the French goveru-
,hat should have been enough for Franco; but Ollivier
Count Benedetti, the French ambassador to the
court, te, proceed at once to Emns, where King William

ing a ure at the baths, and todemad of the Kinlg
would bind himself, "for all future time," nover to
t Hohenzollern te accept the Spanish throne. None
1Ung's cabinet were with hlm at Ems. Bismarck, who
i1ster of Foreign Affairs, was at Varain, his country-

at happeuod is best described iu the famous "Ems
1," which was sent iu cipher by Herr Abeken on JuIy
~70, to lBismarck, who, warned of what wai. brewing,
ite Berlin. He had invited von Moltke and von

i dine with hlm alone, in order te, disousa the evente

ne evening, during their diwier-wasa foflews-
4aj"ty Wrftes tW m.
ut Beneadetti spokel to m o the prmnae in orde to demnd

fumIy in a voe importunat mnr, that 1 abould auitIoris
ýjerah st Ounc thaI I bouud myself for ail fuure time never
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"ai], to give my consent, if the Holienzollerns should rei
dature. I refused at last somewliat sternly, as it is nei
Possible to underûake engagements of ths kind à tout )<5W1
1 told i that I liad as yet received rio news, and as lie ws
about Paris and Madrid than myseif, lie couild clearly see 1
meut once more had no hand in the matter."

His Maesty lias sinc. received a letter from the e~
jesty, having told Count Benedetti that lie was waitingnewi
lias decided, witli reference to thie above demaud, upon th,
of Count Eulenberg aud myself, riot to receive Count Ben(
cmly to let himn b. informed, tbhrougli an aide-de-camp: Thi
lias no1w received from the, Prince confirmation of the. news'
Ihad already received from Paris, and hadnothing f urtiier tois
3ador His Majesty leaves it to your Excellency wlietlier E
deman>4 and its rejection should uot b. at once communicu
q.mbassadors and the. Press.'

If that telegrani had been given out tc
x'evêgim, i its original, full form, the Germaru
reit that the French goverxnent had frightened
90vernment into orderiug Leopold's withdrawi
withdrawal lad been interpreted by the Frenel
ind people as a back-down by the Prussian gov
illown by the halnsof the Paris press, "La.

Prsi hows. the whiite feather").
Thechagehas often been made, and i
'epate inthedisussonsgrowing out of the

;ha Bimark ued "fùked» telezram-some
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md of the way ini which a confidential telegram, in
of paulng through that dining-room. and out again

venld at large, did, at the magie touch of Bismarck,
-not exaetly

a sea change
Into somlething rîch and strange-

chage that oertainly did transform a preliminary
intLo a provoking chllIenge. In reading that chapter
i pIsiinly hear the Iron Chancellor grinily chuckling toi

as he recails, with an almost gleeful relish, the
ivdlian shrewdness with which he soi "edited" the

tlga," and so steered events, a$ to tempt France
Le the first blow. In that chapter he say:-

eni 1 read the telegram to my guest@, their dejection was 80 great

y turned awu.y f rom food and drink. (Vol. IL. P. 96.)

sarck deterinined to resign from the mimistry, rather
e reponaible for such a humiliation, He saw no solu-

the problem, except by " picking a quarrel clumsily
*ing it artifieially." (Vol. II, p. 93.) But a further
lfthe tlegram showed hima way out:

i. t.elerr insiuded a command, irnmedim.tely to commuunicste
tirs freh demaud and itha rejection both to, the Prussian ambas-

lb. tecourts of Europe) anid to tiie press. i put a few questions
tem t th extent of hiii confidence iu the state of our preparations,

y as to lhe time they would require i order to mneet this sudden
wrar. He answered that if ther. was to be war lie expected( no
gr o us by deferring its outbreak; and even if ve should not b.
rkuh at finst, teo pruteet ail the. teritorles on the left batik ofthe

i thom o et Frenceh, while at a lter period tii advanta(e would

nio%àe. lie regared a raid outbrek as, on. the. wboI., more

beruppon Bismark decided to make use of "the royal
ization te publiaI> the contente of the egrm bt
preeence of hi$ two) gué3 h. fir8t "reduced" it, iiby

g eut word8,- thoug> (a h. cluimed) "vithout ading
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or altering," so that the so-called "Emas
transniitted to the Prussiaxi Amnbassadors thi
and given to the press, in the followlng form

After the news of the renunciation of the IE
Hohenzollern had been officially conimunicated to t]
meut of France by the Royal Goverament of Spai
sador at Ems further demanded of Ris Majesty, the
authorize him to telegraph to Paris that Hie Majei
hiâmself for ail future time neyer again to give hie
henzollerns should renew their candidature. Hie
thereupon decided flot to receive the French Ambase
to tell hl-m, tbrough the aide-de-camp on duty, tba
nothing further to conimunicate te the ambassador.

To quote Bismarck's own description
thus "editing" the telegram:

The~ difference ln the effeot of the abbrevial
tulegram, as compared with that produced by the origiz
of stronger word8, but of the forni, which made this a
deeisive; while Âbekeai's version would only have 1
fragment of a negotiation stili pending, and te be<

Mter Bismarck had read out to his
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ic ovrwee il d touchneswilmake us, if weannounce it in
of Europe, so far as we can without the speaking trumpet of
hsag tbat we fearlessly meet the public threats of France.

)wever inevitable the War of 1870 rnay have been, and
Ir evident it now is that France was quite as deter-
as Prussia to bring it on, the average American or
-who bas learned to prefer the straightforward type
mracy, as exemplified ini John Hay or in Sir Edward
feels, somehoir, that the reputation of no modern
an or British statesmani would corne out quite whlole,
ich a reveistion of over-cunniug as Bismarck, ln after
nd with such brutal insauciance, gave to the world, in
à eiicne?
it, *hatever may bc our opinion of the ethical question
)y the. story whieh Bismnarck so franky tells of the way

hL 4"a parley " iras thus changed into a defiant 'I'fiourish,
re Wo a chalilenge," by converting an almost " harmiess
ýtion into 'a red rag to the 3alic bull'," the effect
od, botb in Paris and in Gerrnany, by the. publication
"edit.d" form of the so-called "Erns tèlegramn" of
, 1870, iras just wbat Bismarck expected and hoped

Lus rebuffed by King William, Benedetti, on July 14,
is i disgust. His departure meaut irar, whici was
y deldby France on July9, thusputtig Prussia
Uly the. position Bismnarck wanted lier Wo be.
te people of the. North German States mere roused at

resist what they feit Wo b. a national insult, and
im.diately made preparations for a formai declara-
w ar. And the. saine ruult followed i the. South

ri Stats:

ie o w, i which th.y wouId b. treated with the utanoat

-pie by placing th.fr arisunder th cmmn of the Kk o
aad th. h.Juaeted hoeu of all (lrmnY---aflhig in t1ién,

MI mchine-ike armY--wPt o1u $c t*er erd and imperUie

211
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river, chantiug the patriotie psalm which, flot xuuch lesse
gun, helped thern on to vùétory:

Zum Rhein, zumn Rhein, zum deutscheu lUieli
Wir Aile woilen Huter sein;

Lieb Vaterland magst ruhiig sein,
Fest steht und treu'die Wacht amn Rhein.'

The second, and less famous, telegran', briný
of Benedettj's withdrawal from Ems, was 1153
Moltke in his office at the War Departmeni
this point that Bunsen's significant story begi
opening his modest desk, the great strategist
portfolio, i which for many months had bee
sleeping an order for the mobilization of the G
and the im3nediate invasion of France, ?2eedill

datd n gned !
At that Bupreme moment, when a lucre

signturewere the oxily thizigs required i order I
dogs of war, aud when everyone else i that offl

ingintnseexctemntthe great organizer of
Gerinan &xmy wa as caitn as he might have be4
about to wnite out an order for the day's mark

sipehouseho1d. Ashe filled inthe date an
Fatfu sgnture, all tht he did waa to utter,

lmh elLitraly teymean, "So, then-yet."
venuretotraslaeYon MÔltke's unuttered t
Phrae rean, smetinglike the following:

Thtw hthpe in 1870 in the

212
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~France, thougli necessarily prepared to, defend lier-
s wanted peace, and lier goverument has sincerely
to keep the peace. This time, the consensus of

Èl opinion in neutral countries is that the true aggres-
ve certainly not been the Frenchi.
wui the. Austrian Emperor who, (unquestionably with
WillIiam's permission) sent his fateful and humiliating:
wn to Little Servia, trusting to his German ally to
;h. ring clear"-it was Kaiser Fra-nz Josef Who, with
imnan Kaiser's conisent, started the awful train of
the. restÀlts of which will burden the whole world for
ian a generation.
d it waa Kaiser William who first declared war upou
because of lier tentative and precautionary mobiliza-
the. succour of lier Slavonie kindred in Servia, thereby
iug France to stand by lier ally; and it was the. German
who broke the pliglited word of bis country by violating
[trality of pluclçy littie Belgium, and thereby foroed
J, in bonour and for lier own seif-defence, to talc. the.
id keep lier part of that sanie trea.ty ini regard t<>

wa the two Kaisers that, tIis time, have "picked the.
P9 and have thua set the civilied world on fire. Anid,
ie, however prepared Germany lias proved herseif to
cn, wben the, second and leaser von Moltke let slip
pe of w, the. eventa that have since developed show
ài rprens for the present confiiet, the. French
f 1914 was not very far behind tiie Germai.

I

~Bunsen's second story wss of the. Crown Prince
ek, thie father of the pressaI Kaiser.
th. very outbreak of the. Franco-Prusslan War, i

le n.wly formned and locsely knit Germai Confedera-
mi for the firgt time to fight under the. oie flag of
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tes of IBavaria and Wurtemburg,
Shad been fighting, side by Ai

;81&.

3,jority of Bavariaiis and Wurt,
îolies, and the Prussians were moi
,here was a temperamental inc(
ld, reserved, and formai Prusslans
ive Southeru Germans. It was
commnand of the South Germ2

e Erederick, Who, in the war aga:
outheru Germans, had won 80 m
niggrâtz.
is the rare combination of firmii
iid camaraderie, which were pro:
Sr of "Frederick the Good," thi
I'uestic devotion of the very m<
reat in tihe war with Austria. HE
Mn, qUite as much as he was to hi
own most strikingly in the foil

wa8 vouched for to me by Dr.
ýar or pipe was 80 often an "O0
~iip among soldiers, the Crown]1
c>ng natural dislike for tobacco j
id the. smoking habit. One late
"rMan corps, aiter the. victories
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wn Prince, a silence that was plainly one of suppressed
-nt, rather than embarrassment, fell like a thick
upon the company.
c Crown Prince begged thein not to allow Mis presence
s a non--conductor for any good story that was going.
e to one of the officers, and caling hlm by naine he
Herr Sergeant, 1 think I heard you talking as I
hed the door. Pray share with me the good story
ýe just telling; I arn sure it was a jolly one."
a sergeant was covered with confusion, whieh neyer-
iad ini it no taint of emnbarrassment; and yet he seemed
at loath to repeat what had just been greeted with
Duts of Iaughter. The Crown Prince, wlth great good
Lnd prfect bonhomie, insisted that "the Herr Sergeaut
ehare his good story with bis commander." Pushing
gesut forward, his comrades said, "Tell his Royal
*s exactly what you were saying when he came iu."
iough to yietd to the gracious urging of his beloved

Il, il your Royal Hiheswili pardon a soldier's franknemu, I w&B
ithat if we bad only had " Uu.r FrUz " at our head in'68, we

ve whipped those dsmned priussians out et thoir boots.

nr~ Frtz hidbeo so completely identlfied wlth
i feeling, that tli.y seemed actually to have forgotten
was a Prus8ian I

e third of Dr. Bunaeu'a tales was of Von Moltke,

m III and the dow-nfaU of rnhiplým
i Moltke and the iebr fhssafwr iigo

Uhlan
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other aide of Sedan. The investit
cvery one in that group of officer
it that the French army and its]
tbhout any chance of escape.
,ately, every man there began to,
'ess the exultation feit by ail. T]
1great strategist, of whom it waà
ils tongue in seven languages." 'V
ked himself out, von Moltke quic
in to tell him exactly where and

encirchng army had met. lie r
Skilomnetres this or that Bide of a

ýy had met, we will say, at hall pe
g. Von Moltke's comment, as he
15 condensed in the homely Germa
Et agrees, it tailles." It was exact,
at that hour that lie had planned

'e made!1
neering description of Cassio, wh
military mathematician of moderi
&ken in a reversed sense, in everylý
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--a ultimatum which has ahready brouglit about an
ooflict, on three continents, involving six of the
ýwers aud two small nations, and has dislocated. the
B of the whole world, with the probability that, at
Iy sud the three remaining Balkan States will soon
ain mb the awful vortex of an ahnoet universal
don.
a " Nightmare-War "--only, alas, it is not a dream,

ýe moist dreadful and wide-awaioe fact that the world
faces.

RicHMw D. HÂmuriÂ

OOMFORT YE MNY IPEOIPLE
ITAL land, how shail we comfort thee
e noble cities wrecked and ruiued lie,
e fields stretch desolate beueath the sky ?
shall restore time's wondrous legacy
dust sud ashes ? Nevermore -shail be
oenediction from those béils hung high
ý men's griefs and passions; shattered die
,reams men carved in some lost century.

comfort ye ? The hosts that marched to death,
lient women who besought themn not,
- whlle speech is fa8hioned of men's breath
they or their swift glory be forgot.
ured beyond ail treasures, age by age
point it8 sons to Belgium's glowing page.

MARY E. FzrHr
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i

r ironies of this war is thi
Treitschke as joint ins]

Lie Comie Spirit lias equal
Utsche's defeiiders to provi
he is. The men were radih
,f life wau bound to ensu
politician in an historian's
ýrman umity and German
i accident that he came td
i ieneration of Prussian s
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oeoeption. Her intellectual lie was most brilliant wheu
wr wu smei, when, indeed, there wus no Germany.
the mauy (3erman rulers do very much. to encourage
ar in it8 growing time. The great Frederick gave
nd lie spared from polities. Wo French literature and
vrtrs. Schiller, hirnself a frequenter of the court of

exprsseàthe effect of this severance ini a poem,
Br and half-proud, which boasted that the German
red n<thing to patrons like the Medici or Augustus.
higher and fuller the Germau built his lofty rhymne

Und in eigner Tülle schwellend,
Und aus Herzens Tiefen quellend
Spottet er der Regeln Zwang.

n lnes express the secret of that culture. Lt was a
conoern, and externat things or rules counted as

ini the balance compared with the dlaims of individual
&d soif-development. The typicat romnanticist strove
)me realm not coldly touched " by the light of common
the infinite lie could best find roomn for self -expression;

s5, imperfeot world must flot intrude on the inner world
5y. The. poots took inspiration from a Grec-ce which
e tlian Izaif dreamnland, or faèhioned a republie of the.
urm which nothing human was &lien. (Both traitsare
mnd in Niezsh, the. last of the romnanticista, thougli
iot know it.) The. same note is perceptible in somne
4 onemporary En&IWi poetry. When Wordsworth

leaven lie about us in our infancy,
Shades of the prison-house begn to close
Uépon the prowing boy,

pired by Flato but he does no# platoni.C' For Plato
t make childhood, or any othe put, an ldeal esape
espreut. The ilint bel fud inthe preent,lif
ithe vrace o oee it. Thi evrso fPatnsi
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springs from their merit. It canrr
r national conditions. And even t]

who could flot be classed witk
ndards whicb withdrew thein fromx
hîeir people. They were too cosum
nal.
t not be supposed that this attitu<
>olitics or the State.' German cu]
s because of political conditions

but no Germany, and the wo'
en used above, is an anachronism.
ed to an ellipse, where mauy sma
ut Pusaand Austria as their cei
;taêt, with interests more materiaJ

remanedthe heir of the shadov3
,h indeed included all Germans, 1
an anid therefore cosmopolitan.
Jto offer young Germans, As

>ofitics could lif t no mian out of hi
ýr at Weimar, but, s Heine said, b
~eiu of Pheidias in the O>lympie te:

)t ye the trinsof le ad o
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chasi art and philosophy. That calma stream. of
âon fiowed on as if nothing were happening to stir, or

:em hearts. It- wus even feit to be wrong to turn
em contemplation to the active Mie. "Do not tuxu
" wTote Brentano, " at a tiine when there are noue;
faithfuI to the church învisible of art. You do not
ow 8okdI should be, if youtook up arms. Oh, be
*ho goe to, defeat or to victory; be a man high above

e and enter not this pitiful strife over a few acres of
And bis frienti wrote back bidding him fear nothing.
canot be wondered that stern Prussians were needed

kteat this softness, and that rigid organization was
>e *bich uniteti Germany. But were the two points
the individual and the national, irreconcilable ? The.

of al parties in the war of liberation gives a partial
The national spirit, at last brought to conscious-

Flchte's famous "Addrse to the German Nation,"
miulated furtiier by war and victory. The (3ermans
Swords useti by Napoleon of Spai, wlth " ail the
mn which is found i n men who have not been

.d by political passions," Stili it needeti the stead-
1 of Prussian statesmen to win through against par-
un witlin anid military dangers without, aud not tilt
,a the political union of Germsuy conaummaited-
L- Wift been an unixed blessmng? lu particular, had
t btenpolitical andi spiritual 1f., whlch we have
d, been mended without hurt to either s14e ?
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icked the illusion that German su(
with German culture. He told

Irunken with victory that the
1ure might well be the price of the Gý
wMs a unity of artistic style running
f apeople's lfe. But with ailher
ny wa8 a chaos of styles, and the p
t culture, but barbarîsm. The ju
therefc>re peculiarly out of place,

id not understand what the word i
Sgenuine productive culture of

hat >debt mlght ho 'put ini Goethe
B of esrdy. We have diligeni
% century, but some more centuri

eogand higher culture enougi
and eco-leuniversal, f or men

)s koleg had no sait of tastA
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Sis an illuxninating comxnentary from an excep-
>ber observer, ail the more valuable, because it is
ýo mediate between the two: " There îs one out-
nisfortune in our German hlstory, that our move-
politioe and in culture have gone such different
torm their powers asunder in a fatal faction. No

>e more thoroughly convinced than Nietzsche that
ie ou lier. hainmer us Germans into, health. But I
-ee with you that it muet be a glaring sin, at a time
German people have undergone such revolutions,
oxpect 'style' from themn, using the word lu its

kse- That the late war, so far asiîtdid not have
orrupting effects, lias exclusively benefited our
f, and our civilization, while it proves so unfruitful
alture, those forma of life whicli spring from our
)uIes-this la one of the most arresting facta of our
-ar history. Wars rank among the most direct
1bl..sing or corruption on whicli a nation can

i ita path. A certan full bloomin the life of thi
,not be overvalued lu itself; and here 1 fear w. are

.ey to differ seriously. Stili, we have too many
nmfofl to part over that, and in my opinion Nietzsche
re men who, despite ail essential differences, belong
)far as the difference inge pernmts?" (Nov., 1873.)'
juarrel was not due to, personal causes. Nietzsche
led the existence of the old <cleft. But now the
oni had won, and the men of genlus wee-hr
ne individuaism must b. conceived in part as a
;ainst the sacrifice of life to the meane of living.
German State had done cannot b. put b-etter thami
Iband's half-regretfiul words, " With tuie PÔlitical
c found ourselvesl drawn irresstibly into a wlxfrl of
work, which dsaiied and abaorb.d everY Power,
ýreit and every activitY at th. highest tension ...

limitoti; national eneg was s< ctee withoiit
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it could flot gather itself together withi
i of our political life lias produced no greÂ
an adequate philosophy in which its
come to expression in thouglit." These
'ears ago, justify Nietzsche's prescience
>Out German culture which troubles our e
of its loudness to faint stirringa of unea

IV

lie one genius, however freakish, whor
lias produced could therefore flot produc
cphy " of German life. He turned hi
ai pursuits and specialized activities wl
1 life, and lie asked, WThat makes tl
orme wbioli ho took were each alike
alism.
ie main practical ideal was the "go
; the man with ail his powers s0 tempere(
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upon the. healthy variety of cultures. "As many
ional powers as possible, s0 as to produce world-
ive." "If mnen occupy themselves with power, with
ce, world-trade, parliamentarianism, military interests
y equander on this side the amounit of intelligence,
will, self-mastery that makes them, then there is a

Lh other 8ide. Culture and State--be not deceived
tagomista. Oulture-state is a purely modern notion

eshe's I]. The one lives upon the other, the one
at the. cost of the other." Like a romnanticist, lie
ine on the. weakness-it is one of bowidaries.

s had its origin in 1815. Then suddenly the niglit
n the German spirit, which till then had a long,
iay. The. Father1and, the boundary, the. soit, the
,r-ll kinds of narùw-mindedness suddenly began

their dlaims feit." Even in his inconsisteucies lie
aanat Oermnan rigidity, for lie was prepared te con-
£ Russian hegemony of Europe, perhaps because

sian would live and let live. However it came, the.
arope" of the. future must b. a synthesis, and syn-
nu&ght without variety.
s evident that the. ideal of Europe conflicted with
iam and most of all with the, super-nation. lIow

be oherise For Nietzsche was in stroiig revoit
dl the. old set values of morality, science, and religion.
te was one of tht,.. values, the. more dangerous b.-
it the. others might b. said to hang. But iu Germ!any
ace was greateat, because tiie new State fiUled al
id had become an end li it.élf . Could thua iconoclast

hi. hand frein tii. iol wiih wss the. chief of &Il
? "There," was hio aoser,

teewhere the State- ls.ves off, firt bgin the ',an Who i
ouxwrflouiq. thce~ be» ini. h ug of the. ne.ded man, tiie

n not, I)rl(e
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can at least trace elements of the 1
ýman cosmopolitanism. The secon
n, marks the romantie. Nietzsche's
J, even when he tries to be most rut'
3 its character. lHe finds the supx
ých is coloured by his imagination, i
n the future that the superman is as
mnthe ape. As he seeks his good 1
idaioe of any single country, so hi
iltogether i hie searcli for the supei
m~tic toucli. But the present from
-asthe Germany which he knew.
hown, Nietzsche had passed under
ento bliht the richnesseof life. 'I

ist oneséif in pity for themas.
to light the st ge and the needi
but truhail creation. Sdiokenl
i of histime a psismbased on t
itef. Nitshe's violent countei
mnof stelf-protection against the àt
ear hinefapart from. hie fellows j

.enI wh
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e times, as Lord Acton lias pointed out, the succes-
qachiavelli are those who, like the makers of GermanY
[y, set unity hefore liberty. 'But the adventurer him-
bis adventure won Nietzsche's praise. This "Raub-

," with instincts unimpaired and untamed, had the
a of manhood in hîm. The Borgia, lie feit, had an
iing unlty of purpose which satisfied an artist'8 eye.
,tzehe came to the Renaissance with the romntic
-ich ie oesthetie. Ilis hero must enjoy life and its
)r their own sake, and ini the Renaissance sucli men
pe. With Chapman's soaring Byron lie might Say,

he fret, ail worthy spirits,
ýd stretch yourselves for gretness and for height,
itus yeur siaveries; you have height euough
neatb this steep hee.ven to use all your reaches.

is admiration of power and of achievement gaiued
power differs by a whole world from the calculating

ioue courses of the statesman. If the policies of the
ar inspired by Machiavelli and Frederick, Nietshe'5
ius urely the last outeome of Renaissance indiv-

i, freer in thouglit, if not in act, than any former
In a word, when the distinction between Nietzsche
iWh~ke is pushed to an issue, the latter is a decorous
,aranisn, while Nietzsche shatters ail authority and
ýutioue and mauy men te give the rare individual hie

)atient common-sense may answr that, despit. ail

Nietzche'e doctrine of pow bus in faot wleth

rn ofthe Fac-eIa &,adtepeetwri

to confuse itâ syco4a codiio wit th o
in it. Nietz8éhs8 fighte My elt adsf,
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like the dancer, but he is doing the work of
If the reasons of the war are not his reasons
osophy would hallow the cause because warq

This has its truth, for two points of vie
concilable, yet bring about a single resuit. (
ever, counsels modesty of judgement. Thc
nice in finding spiritual causes for Germany's 4

came fresh to studying German things at th
rnany wus cut off from themn. It is no proof,
Point to a quotation or so from Nietzsche
booke for men eminent in the practical sphere
their good where they find it without enquirin
There is no scintilla of evidence that Niet,
trated the German officiai class; the Prussiar
been shown, is quite different. But no doub
been a Powerful. ferment with many of the
tien, as in Latin countries. A doctrine of
"in1 the air," as it were, will coalesce wit,

ideas



tIVER SAINT LJAWRENCE

SÀmINTLawrence is a noble stream:
Ail tasteful mariners declare

That unto themn its waters seem
Uunatched by any anywhere.

Along the shiore, like bits of France,
Bright villages and poplars stand

Mid emerald meadows that entrance
Ail strangers entering the land.

On ocean steamers, surging down
That thousand miles of opal streamn,

The noisy beis of some smail tow-n,
Far-heard, sound sweet as in a dream.

But what a man remembers best
Is how, before the land appears,

There cornes a scent from out the west
That toucheth to the. fount of tears.

It is the. balsarn seent of woods,
Blown out to sea, to meet and tell

The. stranger of these solituds-
Of Canada, and of lier speil.

Froin Lachine Rapids tc> Gaspé

1"MEncrNivNr



INLÂND
nd fields and ifls are fair and inl&fld 1
for men who dream again of visions f

bred folkç, held inland, whose hearts wl
the ses, winds and the sait spray flyiný

vhite beach on the Island with ro1ling
and in hand light elfs of Mand dance t
:1,
ie strong Gulf combers stainp and st
-us singing-
the green seas, and the white guils m~

nipling tides of Fundy go roaring up I
,shes Of Minas redly shine as their Io

over



THE WINNIP>EG RIVER

JT the middle of the eighteenth century the voyageur
ho turned his course westward, traversed the Great
>vercame the toilsome portages west of Lake Superior,
iave foumd hiinself in the Lake of the Woods, whose
a the Winnipeg River. .1He would have found the
s of tie wild waste around him broken only by the
d lodgoe of the Ojibwas, and penetrating further north
,d have been welcomed by the rude hospitality of the

ture lias contrived to place her two great units of
aid water in strange combinations- The Winnipeg
iaa an immense volume of water. Lt fàlls over three
1 feet ini about one hundred and sixty miles. Lt is
eddies and whirlpools, of every variety of waterfl.
,nds into lonely, pine-diffed lakes and far reaching
Dtted witb islands. Its bed is covered with immense

oihdsmootli by the waves. Its vast solitudes were,
tely, silent, and its waterfalls caes8y active. To
thiB is but barely to tell the. narrative of i$s beauty.
the long and placid days of summer (where it is liglft
xly morniug to late eveniug) the voyageur pushes Out
h canoe upon thie dark waters of that mxysterious, tuT-
and beautiful river, and follows tiie course of the.
in a uortiiwesterly direction until Lake Winnpeg,

1e grat inlaad oceana 0f the. norUi, is reache.
e river l a network 0f island, lake, aud nimwehnes
yf direction innumerable canl pn oenro

i etoe h batte l li bete hore8

&-ws i vat vriey, nd romrocs adorevicus the
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pine and the poplar hang their branches oi
The shores curve and twist into mimie bays, 1
ice nodsi its head to the lake and promontori,
rocky masses abruptly from the water. Pli
arouud, dark and solenin. It is difflcult to
winter could even stamp its frozen image upon
scene.

The. river is full of islands, those on the
now starting into spires, now melting f rom sigt
themselves into a thousand artistic forme wi
image of the waters. Here the stream sweel
tufted islande or runs, black and deep, beneal
of moss-bearded pines, or passes some dark s,
with thick, spongy moss. Those who stand
rock and gaze across this scene wilI see a rii
way-a ailver serpent ini a sea of green.

The. oye roams over a multitude of objeci
by an embarrassment of riches, wanders from
eraaing by the. contemplation of the. next the
produced by the. laat. The. eye is confounded
detail and la unable to distinguish the relati
of the. objecta wbich are seen. Marvellous soi

avene
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etarties, even the moonlight, seems to hang suspended
air. F7llled is the air with a dreaming and magical light,
e landesape lies as if new-created in ail the freshness of

Sing bas rnany beauties, May îs a perfect and blooming
,but the charms of this time of year are enhauced by
ontrast with the winter season. August lias nio sucli

ffl It cornes when we remember nothing but clear
gre fields, and aweet -srnelling flowers--when the
ýtîon f sf5ow and ice and bleak windshbu faded frorn
1,45a cornpletely as they have disappeared from the
a meliow softness appears Vo, hang over the whole earth.
te Indian umner ort. Charles sunxer (asît is caled
ýand> wltii the light, hoar frosts whioh give a tonie
m to the. morning sunshine and revive and stimuIate

me, that magical, crystalline brilliancy which, is neyer
o.pting ini the. cleare8t auturn day, shines over ail the.
,p. Far away rise the. hila; and the. trees and rocks
ri shap outline against the tasaetsy
wa down thia river that La Vérendrye, the discoverer
çmt West, made bis way, when he was cmisoe
by the Governor of New France, M. de Beauharuols,
me of His Majesty, the King of France, to go aud

Fer laie country the, f ur trade of the. territorice weet of
mt Lakes and to sarch for a psaeby water tothe
i sea On the Lake of thi. Woods, whooe waters are
1 by Rainy River from. the .outh-esast, h. erected Fort
Lr*es to serve as atrdn-otfrheCeIdia
ip the wr-rounding country.
agrdies not a few have thu. waters seen. In 1736

mdry la n hiuceson Jen bn o ofmwnt-w

last Fort st. Chazi« and for mauy ya reaie
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ed and apparently forgotten, tili, il
cd i the young Jesuit missionary 'w
writteu partly by Father AuIneau

-miussionaries was discovered in th
.France.
U9 some professors froin St. Bonil
L to find the island, and finally f
Massacre Island in the Lake of
remains of the bodies of Father Ai
drye were fouud at Fort St. CI
c) St. Boniface, and are now ini the
e college.
-es Reinhart, an ex-sergeant of
)nRegjment, employed by the Nortli
ed of the murder of Owen Keven3
the Fal of Winnipeg River, while i
'nPg to R~at Portage. He was triE
Itv, but the sentence was not cai
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hin reent years the modem vandal lia been at work
given a new tint to the complexion of nature. The
has levelled and docked and shaved, ini places lias

d completely, ail the beautiful intricacies of natural
ce, and the graduated harmonies of liglit and shade;
raised edifices of brick and stone and mortar, built,
«cted machinery and sent forth mysterious waveS to

IL P. I3CLrcwooD>

SLEEI?
ýN< the hiilsides every yielding fern
ops to the touch of slow distilling sleep,
ioh floats like wreathing incense from an urn
>as the hlis: the dark trocs scem to creep
ior together with a shiv'ring sigli,
ling into the shadow their wide boughs
mn which the wind has fâllen silently.
heavy headed blossoms droop and drowee,

ùig their cool curled petals one by one.
ff the p&stures heayy sleep roils dowu

crN on the grams light winds are wont to r>un
ough ail the day; now mulfling sleep dothjdrown
,o a whiaper the last tinkling béil.
y tiie noise of the deep breathing stream,
he wide silence louder seemas to swell,
ame out stretched within a happy dream
o the wea, which like a womiau's breset
m with a Ianguid, fluctuating breath.



GLORIA MUNDI
1 stonea-one may well wor
i lines Shakespeare had not i
servation and selection of t
art was the expression of an

Happy is your Grace,
can translate the stubbornness of f
io quiet and so sweet a style.

0>ne&-the good in everythini
and unloosed the springs of :
tinter and man of letters, "ol
the elements of poetry and
of their work and walks. It
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* Wordsworth tells us, poetry " takes its origin. from.
reolUected in tranquillity," inay we not, manY of us,
ita of tranquillity live deeply and poignantlY in the
lhe poet, feel the thrill of noble thought, and find in
eaoh day somne magie or joy or beauty, evanescent
may be? For, remember, we are told that we live

rial agp, deaf to the singer, sing he neyer so sweetly;
partial lifting of the veil from the countenance of
a haee the mystery of existence and etifled in
tural childlike attitude of awe and Wonder whence in
ilinie poetry ha-s sprung. There are those who would
eheve that the prophets and seers, having divined
en, have departed, leaving us a listiessand unap-

1gnrtion. True, the sound of the singing mnay
d the melody tentative, the burden not triumphantly
t we may at times in profound bewilderment in a
ig. seék guiidance, a leader, inspiration, souis sailO-
riobler thought-and in seekiug, find. But we must
ipon the world lovmngly and soul-free, and see there
tion of an iuward aud spiritual calm. Âwe an1d
ill muast move us to worship and humility. Is there
ry by night or day, in hof and death, change and
touch u8to tears ? Does Pannot now stalk along
of hilis at dusk of ove, down solemn ailes of wood

ï, under the. f ar unknowable stars--whisper to us lu
and threaten in the. thunder-bolt ? The. speoula-

cience, the. partial lifting of the. veil, must not rob
acet aud pl.asing fauoy, or etifle what in man is

wd original.
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found swift interval of acuminated power
its mortal confines; and reaches of cirei
.inviolable secrets of time, the agony of
flashed in true proportion, are given for
words.

Be careful, then, that while we bring
out of oui creation strike the soul as wortE
ing; lest, over wise in our day, we be drei
longer; lest in our hearts a music lie deai
to give expression. Fancy chained to les
does not allow us to conceive of the worl,
open sense that enabled a simpler race t(
legend; and speculation too often passes
sleeffless land we sn.lkRme shade of drea

-udges
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t1 ita sway. Science irrites of the world, as Stevenson
athough with the cold finger of a starfish;" discusme
rm o logarithms andi chemicid analysis. Indeed its

s is not with the spirit that animates the face and the
f the irorit. The merely clever clamiours for recogni-
imour give8 place to wit, mere amusement is taken for
ent. A lack of taste, flot of intelligence, weleomes the
me in art. The poet, hitiden in the light of thought,
ýt, canuot sing.
ivenson, twenty years ago or more, put the matter ini
dlong way in a letter to Mr. W. Hl. Low: "We ]ive,"

, ui a rum age of music without airs, stories without
t, plcturee without beauty. So long asan artist is on
d, is painting with a flute, or irrites with an etcher's
or conducts the orchestra with a meat-axe, ail is irell,
audits shower along with roses." His artist's soul
gly &ought the moral andi dramatic, andtin these, lu
er gise, found the poetry andi the meaning of life.
ows andtihei pomp and the artificialities of the iroriti
,a and. be forgotten. Life is serious euough to be
ed alwsys in terme of truth; Art neede for its appeal
lt of tielusive trumpery. When ail is donc aud said,
tfoolish word spoken, andi degratiation bas doue its

the weakest travesty wron its plaudits and its roses,
i to>l of time matie his dark exit-the euduring realitles
snd Art alone shall remain, c g lu i beauty aud
b. "Wisdom le better than wealth, anti a golden
e worth a woriti of treasur..
Lr reource andi uafety lie lu our turing to Nature

yp wlth something o! th uiisoaadseo h
Ln sa h. firaI looketi out uPOs the wd The super-

was lu eeythlng h. saw; andout of hi. aw anti
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We must stand with Newton in the labora
mirror of the telescope, plough uncharted e
that swing ini their courses at untold billions ol
Own careering planet, or hover among the
lanes of a mid-England cornfield-and confE
but as children culling pebble8 on the shore of
If w. would bring back the Age of Gold, let u
the world with imaginative wonder, as did thi
youthful age, of peoples to whom "that
shout of all-unarmed Achilles " brought terror
beyond whose doore Tristram rode, or Bedo
nesse. I1f we are estranged from the world of 1
the cause of our estrangeinent lies largely wit]
the unworldly atone is it given to taste the
the beauty of life, to be the familiare and kindi
of old, the inheritors of a salvation earned by
of self no hostage to the. unworthy. Yet wi
Matthew Anold-

But we, brought forth and reared in h
Of change, alarm, surprise,-
What shelter to, grow ripe is ours?
Wha.t leisure to grow wise?

ini ou
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th imagination in day-dreamns to an old-world idyllie
Idoe and wooded shores and vistas of shadow waters,

wting crescendo of trees swayed to some weird impulsive
hm, touching the heart, when:

With stars and sea-winds for lier raiment,
Night sinks on the sea-

Shave not lost their ancient power.
Th country-folk of Ceylon and Southern India place at
)oIrdrof their vilages the white statue of ahorse. It
la ever ready, accoutred, fed. At night, black demons
y about the fields to blight the crops; but the good
ta, friende of peasants, flash back and forth on the white
çe to, hound from their demesne the demous of evil
it. For a thousand years and a thousand thousand nights
lis trust in the power of good over the power of evil
put to the test; and thie night in some mountain valley
ýyIon, the dim charger careers with his ghostly rider, the
5 of the village hum Iow, and haunting demon shapes
réar fiee into outermost darkness. But the morrow will
z upon happy field8 and villages and the charger pro-
med apinat the night. There is a great deep poetry i
the trustfulnes8 of the childman face to face with nature
the begnning of the world. It is his simplioitY we shal

41 to emulate; bu8 attitude we shall do well to understand.
ý) anWsand, in the tops of its tossing trees, the rossignol
, Dep niglit enguifs him. Storm cloude, heralded by

cma guaty winds and the wash of far-roiled waves, crash
tudrini the gloom. In the pause of the gale the

r in hmrd-piplng a quetioning wonder, "I 1u nomall and
thuderand wlnd so gret,"-pping to koep up hie
gto signal a mate buf>eted by the wind--W1tll a gong,

and for aIl tlme-for thîs wa th Meot UIndubd.
we not in very trutb turn tO Natur, and tut-n
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F OR many years 110W a theory of the S
has been before the medical public,

acceptance, in more recent times, first in
later in America and Canada and, within
in Great Britain. Hysteria is viewed by t]
disease with some material or organic LE
its oeils and inter-eommunicating paths,
forced working of a perfectly normal and pr<
of the mind. Painful thoughts are detact.
ness, the mind is dissociated, and its di
thrust down into an underworld of uncon
however, they live a sublimal Hades e
infliienre the activities of the remaiiig
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elf i waking life as a compulsion, for no obvious
o frequent and unnecessary ablutions.'
â. growth of the influence of the Viennese school
ýeud, to whom the theory of repressions is due, it is
N>cýr to speak, except to state that, after a latent
eighteen years, it îs beginning to make itself feit
iBritish psychopathologists. For further details of
of a complex problem, the reader is referred to the
c)f B3ernard Hart,' of Ernest Jones,' and of Freud.'
inot the. psychology of hystericai patients that
uis now, but the application of the principles of

,thotoy to everyday psychology. The striking thlng
eud's theories is that, when applied to many diverse
na, they produce an amazing coordination of thinga
[y iucoordinate. Not only do they resume the facts
a, but they explain the phantasmagoria of the dreamn
iey ifluminate the odd acts of forgetfulness anti
iace, the mispiacements and mistâkes of everyday
origin anti nature of myths, andi the suddeu inex-
it8 of anger or depression, the unforeseen whims anti
of men ini the. publie eye, or of intimate friens

e 111. so muclh of an adventure. No*here is Freud's
id rpremon"more illuminating thaii i the. world

iandi theology, for it reveals t.he source andi motives
tty hypocrisies that are there 8o patent to the. un-
server.
aguIar and aomewhat ridiculous case taloen frein

m~, sensitive in regard to esnl eatoz oie
,i.v.r a certain factory chimn.y cam ito Ylaw hO

th town quite azuWlY. uteheyngm ,
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under the influence of Whistler, Balestri
Penneil, admired factory chimneys. NE
year, this aznusing phenomenon persisted a
inexplicable.

When asked what was the first thing 1
Mind on thinking of this factory chirnney
a certain open spce into whieh he had bul
The chimney i question was visible from
of the town, and it was odd that it should
this particular open space. Asked what ti
was, he recalled a very painful interview:
with a friend, who shorUly afterwards de£
friendship. On going to the open space
hirmoelf on the very seat occupied during
found that exactly facing him and Most

Mid-istncewas the factory chuznney, ti
aroused his anger.

Freud'a explanation of the phenome:
number of ideas were linked together into
ed to whloh was a painful emotion. To
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would moire from "sunlight" to "soap" and "'the
~" and a third thus: "sunlight," tgsoap,"y idLevery,

aeds,' serews," water supply." Steps in
kooctions to each of the three would be more

SNsturally the first group of associations would be
of a person fond of warmth aud travel, iLe., there is
attached to these ideas; the second group to a pst-

ivepudlian or inhabitant of the Wirral; the third to,
if scientifie bent, iuterested in the practical applica-
scientific discovery. Every idea, thon, lias attached
wèb of other ideas with which it ise motionally (not
intellectually) associated. Such a group of ideas is
aa complex. The omotions attachod are usually

or dtelike; if pleasuro, then the complox tends te ho
[1" if dimtike, it tends to ho "repressod."
Rt of the odd acts of people in real life (and, o course,
s) ar to be tracod to somo reprossion of a deaire, and
ýr and unexpected bursts of oxuotion are referable to,
mig a cemnplex." Thus, a person of strong ambition,
xorking in a subordinato position in an institution,
ýtiualy, when altering the "lun" and " Out " indo&*
r the name of the hoad Mf the depa.rtmeýit and net his
,nether, interosted ln Rubgy football, will foot a gIow
1es prîde when he notices that an internationasl lias
e initials sahimself. A third oxample, frein actual
bat of a man who feit a burst of unreaaoning anper
v writer quoted Wilfred Pole as saying of a hawthorxi
h. scut. of this tree is deteýstable.Y' He saw at once
anger 'vas ne)igadasrbtwsuaa
eaI reason. Later it OSahe onh. The Smociî

wlex 'vas hlawthom-irnay-May (the nam of hi$
At once the anger becin uneaan l a OM-
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The repressions of ordinary, everyday I
scious, senii-conscious, or unconscious, but
much the saine ini ail cases. The reprem,
destroyed, but lives on and on in the under
conscious, potent for good or MI. There seE
servation of emotional "energy" as of physih
energy is always seeking an outiet, and alwi
watchful censor at the door of consciousn
outiet.

The ways ini which it finds that outiet ai
It may be. i the shape of a dream; reprE
thoughts are exposed in the distorted phi
sleep. A hated acquaintance you wiil murde
disguiaed as some animal with which you idi
will dream that a friend, lately departed, i
stili with you, and you wiil betray pleased
You will cailously thwart the ambitioni
careers of coileagues i dreains, that you r
own advancement.1

Again, the emotional "energy" may n
traiisferring itself to ideas or objects that
arity, superficial or otherwise, to the repreý
an upright man, who nevertheless had une,
to lishonest transactions, miglit take gren
nursery rhyme, "There was a crooked mani,
portion to ita merit. Or it may show itsc
TOU uucOnsciously interpose a wall of books
lven an ôPergne between yourself and an ine

UUODSioUà1Y, you place his portrait, or

cradle
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1,sh had a brief interview with the Eldest Son. She
he hausok, which had been thrown aside on the sudden
Iption, and replaced it in the waste paper basket. R1e,
kent later, stumbled over it and muttered. This elever
of" buies"obviously symbolized, her maternai desires
*s objection te gratifying them.
nothr sijuilar meehauism is that of identification. A

mosiusty identifies himself with the objeet of his
roiihip. H1e takes on the saine idiosyncrasies, adopte,

§iul ida vocabulary and even handw'riting. Their
en polities and religion begin te coincide, and should
mo write poetry as a hobby, the fidus Achates will
vere, however stubborn bis stylus. And yet were he
d of imitation ho would indignantly deny it.
.may ho that an absolute loss of memory for a well-
Lname is the resuit of repression. Some poem, learut
dhood, may be swept from the memory because it lias
bocome a8sociated wýith painful circumstaxices. Yoii
,rget to carry out the reasonable anid harmless requcats
oLfleague because ot some latent, uususpected hostility.
u may forget te post your wite's lotter, because, un-
i to yourself, yeu objeet to her being on lte-rtn
with auiyoue but yourself. The repressiofl may show

msa slip ot the tongue, a slip ot the peu, or a mispriu0-
yoimg psycho-analyst et fltteu years ot age, I t flly
truths you tell when you aren't thinkiug, and *h&t
Lli when you are thinking."
id a ho4t oftother pheon a i8evidence ot eoesos
apparently simple person shows himsêlf capable of a

ofauta okliea ;eios lt hymYb

Vmuâ. inlxin of th voice myb ilayet g«
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gestures and unconsciously adopted clothi]
syznbolize unconsejous desire or thouglit; the
tion of dija vu has the saine origin; and, to mi
the catalogue, songe and themes of music that
probably reference to one's deeply unconsciou
student who haci be'en overwcrking before
examnination, was noticed to be quietly hi
accoxnpaninient to the work lie was engross(
the saints who froin their'labours rest." An
great difficulty i arising froin bed and spend
ing for his evening sleep, frequently finds bii
he takes hi& morning bath, "Thé day thou gi
endeci," or whispering, "H1e giveth his belove
meaning of these unconecious acte is obvious.

Now these unconsclous acts are the salt
existence. It is they, or rather, the underly
that miake life so interesting and exhuiaratir
and, of course, the great novelists use themn
their works. Foremost in this art le George 3
will be the task of the conoluding paragraph
to use the discoveries of Freud to elucidat
Puzzling reactions of the characters in his
very few exceptions every one of the reactioi
Plex-ridden minci given above can be iluetratx
Meredith's novels. Meredith, naturally, is
this. Shakespeare, Dickens, George Eliot, an
modern wrlters could be quoted in illustrat,
ffie0ries. But the aubtlest exaniples are cf
round in Meredith, and oue canuot reaci "Or
lueTrr" wlthOut becomlng convinceci that hi
ierved facta and recordeci thein, but that lie
»icerlying theoeY to explaîn them.

n. )eOf the.lure -obvious examples ie ti

dith
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the mechanism of repression, but also the way in which,
epesed emotions gain expression. To exuit openly on
fin pined step up the social ladder would be indecent
eh cultivators of the mWe shades and the nice feelings.
irat that their ambition wus to dlimb, would be a coarse-
thy could neyer contemplate. Consequently their

aion at the first step taken muet be repressed, and their
ion an~d their desire tq express it must have no outiet.

a.bh repressed desires do find expression: i Adela's
:y tru.nsference to the cottage children. She rejoiced, in

happne8sand so relieved her pent-up exultation.
How dlIIghted they look!" she exclaîmed more than once, aud ini-
1 he mLgters that a country life was 8urely the next thing to
se. " Thoee children do look happy!" Thus did, the weak one
gly relieve herseif.

simnilar transference we find in a passage ini "Beauchamp's
S, " and ixito a short sentence or two Meredith condenses
istory of his hero's love affairs. Beauchamp and Cecilla
nft are wallcing on the fir-heights overlookiug Bevisham.
.hamp is more than haif in love with Cecilia, but hon-
,le ecruples about money and the mystery of a letter
bis old love, Renée, prevent his avowing it. The first

ceof Beauchamp's career was enacted in Venice.
~amld the islands of the Adriatie, he worshipped Renée,

h. .ceery was vividly assciated in his mmid with lier.
wonder, then, that when in love for a second timne

* should rise to hie mind, and that ho 8hould ay,
ý1vshm looks weil frow here. W. might make a North-Westorn
of it if we likedr'
sa transferred the surroundngp of his fir.t declaration
,e to the surroundlnp in whch hsi lkely to makblhi
J. Uuconscioualy, in theo word. quoted, h. doe. deêlwr

>cilia U.lk.tt bei pecoaayt thing b4d gon
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Not f ar removed from the phenomenon o:
is that of symbolism, for they are related muet~
and metaphor. Syinbolism is one of the outiets
ed desire, and we meet it as such frequently
The novel, "The Egoist," is richest in symboi
it we may choose the following incident. Cia
is engaged to the Egoist, Sir Willoughby PattV
begun to loathe the way in whieh. he tries to sI
the world and interpose himself, his wealth or h:
between lier and its dangers and attractions.
nature stifled in lier luxurious prison, and a sy
asserts lier desire to dispense with his protecti<

Sir Willoughby, with many protestations of regrE
business debarred him frorn the pleasure of accompanyini
upon the path proposed by Miss Dale.

"In that case you must have a footmnan."
"Then we adopt the other," said Clara, and they sE
"Sir Willoughby," Miss Dale said to lier, ' is alway

our unprotectedness."
Clara glanced up at the clouds and olosed lier parasc
Sha replied, " It inspires tîmidity."'

Why sliould the laet sentence but one be inte
miglit be, of course, to hold up the conversati
more emphasis on the ensuing phrase. But a
pretation ije that the action is symbolic. Clara
of Sir WiUloughby~s protection; liated prote
form, even the doubtful protection of a sunw
goe. the parasol to symbolize the fact.

Slips of the tongue are often signs of a rep
One of the most brilliant examples is the mise
Whitford ini "The Egoist." This lias been a&
dated by Ernest Joneis, and so is ini need
exposition.' A similar example is that in the ".
Harry Richmond," wliere the German Prince
mits, by a slip, her love for Harry Richmnond

p. 60. 1912.

250
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We change countries."1 She is speaking of lier for-
ishi governess who, is about to marry a German,

unintentionally avows lier desire to marry an
im-an avowal that drowns lier in confusion.
last point, i which Meredith illustrated in bis
itatement of Freud, is that of the hidden meaning
isical themes that most of us half-consciously sing.
iggests that they give a clue to the singer's un-
thouglits. Two examples of this from actual life
above. In "One of our Conquerors,"3 at the time
en~gagement of Nesta and Dudley Sowerby i8 in

,diate future, Victor Radnor finds himself singing
1ted air.

ft his hotel for the station, singing the great aria of the fourth
!'avorita: neglected since that mighty German with his Rienzi,
wue, and Tri stan and I8old, had mastered hùm, to, the disphl.ce-

s boyhood's beloved sugary--inis and-antes and-zettis ; had
tered not beguiled hlm; had wafted hlm up to a new real6m,
Sif severer. But now bis youth would have its voice. He
to town with Sir Abraham Quatley, and talked, and took and

tapon city and commercial affairs, while the honeyed Italian of
tio»al, gloriously aimal, stress and flutter had a revel in his

ýmd then mutedly ebullieut of the mouth: honeyed, golden, ridli
having surely much more of Nature's encouragemfeut to lier

luld Victor Radnor have chosen those particular
id flot others of the " mighty German"? Why
iengrin? Why not "Die Meistersinger ? Surely
,al city merchant (apart from the galant and buoy-
niszn so characteristie of the music and of Victor
would be attracted by the music of the Nuebr
à. But no. H1e unconsciously prefers " Riensi»" (a
ate work written before Wagner fournd imsl
user," beloved of the populace, but cetil ot of
best; and " Tristan and Isolde," an opra, in the

Mhlaglebens," 1912.
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eyes of Wagnerians, the flower anid culmination c
genius. Why do we have euch a contradictior
Radnor's preferences ? The answer is to be foi
subject matter of the operas: Victor Radnor un
identifies himeelf with the chief actors i these jr;

"Rienzi" was founded by Wagner directly c
novel,-a novel much more read twenty-five yeai
novi-the sub-title of which is "The Tribune of ti
To become the Tribune of the People is the &u
repressed idea which runs throughout "One of
querors." Victor Radnor's preference for "Rienzi
mined by his repressed desire to become a leader of

The reason for the choice of the other twc
simple, they both deal with illicit passion-the se(
two with the idealization of illicit passion.' T'
point of the life of Victor Radnor was hie perfect
whelming love for Nataly-a love that thwarted &~
ed hie desire to become Tribune of the People-an
for his wife ws still living.

Perliape no clearer case of Meredith'e antic
Freud could be found. "One of our Conquerors"
lished ini 1890, and the "Psychopathology of Ever3
aot tiil 1901. The reason given by Meredith for I
,hange in Victor Radnor's unconscious choice of t
dentical line with those given above for hie lc
Xsagner operas quoted.

These half dozen examples wiil be sufficient tc:
nterest that psycho-axialyeis wiil add to the rei
koveI. Enumneration of them ail ie merely an E
ediousneae and would destroy ail the pleasure dei
Liacovering theni for oneseif. As said above, othei
vould serve the purpose, but Meredith has morE
o>r the. diligent searcher than any other. In fact,
4f "One of our Conquerors " je an essay on the rej

1as ýoc wicloedly put it, " The long drawn out amours

idred exampleF.

252
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ýa And so, whatever the final verdict concerning the
of psycho-analysis inl the treatment of hysteria rnay be,
ty be sure that its value in everyday psychology wiil be
for Freud and our great literary artists see, at times,
ieye in their analyses of the huinan mind.

V. H1. Mo-rrRAm

TO ELIZABETH
(The Bookman)

i prairie crocus" sheathed in velvet gray
ýnfolds corollas magically hued,
'heir white opaqueness crealny, yet endued
.h lovély hints of every tinge of May,
blended, as by sorne elysian ray,
.or classic petals born mid grasses rude
qf tbat raw West, whose arching skies include
bin horizons vaguely merged away
bout stark folk of money-eager toil,
One spirit free from àil devotions mean,
Who utters daily, lucid, jÎust, serene

lioughts garnered while she bumns the midnight oil,
houghts pure f rom ail the wide world's Mammon-mol
Ais the dear crocus from its dreary scene.

E. W. T.
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SHELLEY, TRAD(YrTO DA ANTONIO CAL

YORK PRINTING COMPANY-CASA EDITRICE Di F
-NEw YORK, 1914.

T HE author of this 110W translation of Shelle,
has translated per amore, without cou2nt (

out heed of the counsels and admonitions of hie
For Mr. Calitri isan original poet (in his M,
bien entendu!), whosc- powerful and creative go
for hlm from bis compatriote ini America the i
astie appreciation. Wherever an Italian i
lit1erary review is published, there the poetic,
verse of Antonio Calitri is known. Hence it cai
tis youthful genius first conceived the projeot
translation of hie beloved poet Shelley-a tran
should do that which had never yet been don
mrate that bright ethereal spirit in an Italian 1

D 181
visio

that
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ans the real Shelley, delight but of the f ew, thou
speut yearB of labour ini vain, both because the
may not deck hiinself out in borrowed poetic gar-
because a translation of Shelley will have no sale.
>ry nor profit, Caro mio, bah!1 Shelley, it is true, is
et, si! Carducci told us so, and we must believe
i*aimo!" answers Signor Calitri in his quiet way,
thou read Shelley?" "Not yet." "Ah!"
Lii!" replete with meanîng. For despite the isonor-
version of Zanello, the pedestrian. rendering of
,he cold, heavy, arid paraphra8e of Sieilianli, the

ie "reproductions" of so nmy other mis-caled
,the poetic works of Shelley are, if not unknown,

nappreciated ini Italy. And how could this be
where the sharp shrilling of a cricket is aJ.l that
the wild cry of a sublime and soaring eagle ?

t is this crime against high poetr'y, this sacrilege
a most golden harmonies of Apollo's lyre that Mny
c>nio Calitri has set himsell, as a labour of love, the

ýo *raduoevo," ho teils us. " E l'amore mi cruceva4

ZWO piùû il poeta si svdlava, spingendomni al bo co,.

wr farmi sentire qullo che egli aveva senit; ap?¶iV4

eti; nudare fantasmi, imma.gini, pen8ier% e 0 m:

tuoi cira; liihai caldi nel cuore; retirai, e, sei at

Illa ciU4à tumthtuosa, ilrngi dia l'oT4da torbida Che

vora in ailenzio. Riu.ciraiM"

,ielley's name la knw and 1oe; hi rnsain

255
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Signor Calitri lias not translated ail of S
doue so the good-sized volume before me w,
appeared this year. This translation, as I havq
was for him purely a labour of love; and that
in this firat coup d'esai, we find no mecha'followed. Rather Signor Calitri, the poet, i
chosen for translation those poems of Shel]
mature judgement of discerning commentai
uouxiced to be most poetic; the "Indian S
"Philosophy of Love;" "To Jane;" "Time
"The Fugitives;" "Arethusa;" "To Niglit;" i
Plant;" "The Cloud;" "To a Skylark;" "Hyri
"The. SunBet;" "Alastor;" "Ode to Liberty;'
Maddalo;" "Lines written in the Bay of Le
Mab.» Anid how lie lias rendered these liarpi
harmonies, which have muade the naine of Shel
Wità wlat delicacy, what divination, what lov
thouglit and spirit, to verse and rhythmn and
harmonyl

No, an English reader cannot read this ver,
without emfotion-gratification that at last thi
people of Europe will know and love our most
their own; admiration of the remarkable poet
Cafilr, of his artistie juseese, of lii. reverent

Selye verve and thougiit, and, above all,
mgclpower to reévoke those hauntingy g

lik. harm~onie which to us are not a part of SI

As to Si'o rCalt's method of trnlai
me that he nover, ini any single instance, has i
translate a poem o! Shèiley's until he liad visua
inatively, made it hi. own; till images and ide,
wi*bln hie soul lik. the seeda of rare and b.

Hwrdetined to unfold in rich exquisite b
oeeWtive oil of their uew linguistie enviroumq
and red, now this lyrie and now that, foilowi

predlecto;ad only whOfl 1 11d feit within

256
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bat enraptured, a certain harmony which charmed, I
woek with that mingling of anguish and joy that one
rhe one seeks to find expression for a living and
1 par of one's own soul."

weve, percid, a moment of hesitation or doubt. For
Calitri bas both the vision and the gift; hie pses
afl, faith; faith in hixnself, faith in the power of the
language, "that sof t bastard Latin" of whose per-
beauties our own Byron was so enamoured-that

"proebilUssima a volgarizzare" (as Leopardi said) flot
ke ancient but also the poets of oui later time.

it for this young poet translation did not mean a
and mechanical rendering verse by verse and syllable

table. Rocreation, assimilation flrst, thon the verse
iteef; not a deliberate and chosen vehicle modelled
upon the saine pattern as the original, a metrical

ythrical bed of Procrustes mutilating and deforming
lWator'8 poetie spirit, which, swept away by Shèlley's

; lgt must soar in the saine ethereal regions where
ms: even Mr. Calitri'a confidence ini his own beloved
would have failed him if 8uch had been bis method or
i. Recreation to hizn means equivalence, not trans-
an Ini matters of versification this signifies, that not

anur, the number of fret and syUlables, counts, but,
unaUon, the rhythmn, and even the coesuoe of the poet's
d fiowing harmonies. In all translations from Shelley
[r. Culiti has made, lie has, following this thory,
etriven to seize and reproduce the musical intonation
-an original note--

Àrh, (Oean, Air, beloved brotherbood 1" is redrd
'Tra Aria, Mar, fraternita d'amorel I howing
(twelve) syUlableo versus ton.

-in "Ilow wonderful i8 Death 1" ,«om'ô rnrada
te le where seven (eight) syllables ar balaflbd &ens1
Ida i
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Lt le, however, when we consider Mr. Cati
of connected passages that the secret of his po,
the same harmnonie effects is fully revealed.

Here it i8 the grouping of the tonic accent
of several verses together that f orms the n,
mietrical construction. Often the genlus of thi
lias enabled hlm to make these coincide for bu
often Mr. Calitri lias been able to render w(
period for period, the fundamental principle r(
stant. And this is a remarkable achievement.
method, shortening a littie liere, Iengthenlng
grouping according to composite accents, yet i
recreating the same or a closely similar rhyt
Mr. Calitri lias succeeded in his almost i
difficult task of giving to Italy at last, (a precio
the cloudlike beauty of Shelley's verse, with i
fallings, its tendernese and wildness, its teni
substantial sweetness almost umimpaired. AI
en connaissance de cause, and here I must exi
reproach 1l have to make to, Signor Calitri.
times, in hie translations, where assonance an,
occur, the beil-like iteration of Shelley's uins
One effeot of this je a certain grave sonority wh
inner and outer rhyme, frequently interwoven
the English poet singe with the untauglit an(
ecstasy of his own "Skylark"-(a poem which
Sigiior Calitri has most wonderfully translated)
however, I hasten to add, is but occasional.
opportunity i a study of thie scope for quotati,
at lest one example, and a etriking one, of
evocation 'whiOl Mr. Calitri i hie translatioi
dispisys. Tis example I choose from hie rei

ater
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'0 JANE: THE IKEEN STARS WERE, TWINKLING

I

The. keen stars were twinkling,
And the fair moon was rising amoug theme
Dear Jane!
The. guitar was tinkliug,
But the. notes were uot sweet tili you sumg them.

II

As the. ioon's soft spiendour
O'er the. faint cold starlight of heaven
Is thrown,
80 your Voie mnost tender
To the. strings without soul had then given
Its owIL

The. stars will awaken,
Tho' the. moon sleep a full hour later,
To-night;
No leaf iVill b. shaken
Whilst the, dews of your melody seatter
Delight.

IV

T'ho' the, soumd overpowers,
Slng again, with your dear voie revealing
A tone
Of soane worid far f rom ours,
Where music and moonlight and feling
Are une.

is weft and woof of pur poetiC fanY M ~i
tusn:

A GIOVANNA
Luoevan vive leeel-
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be made to show thi
»r the truc nature o:
band elusive of the

,en ail too inadeqm

children of genius,
ha±monies that th,
oWn, and 80 give
Signor Calitri is sti
ha. already made
abroad, Hie wiil go
poetry he may rise,
1w'll remain one of

genius rari,
,rein our spi
)uld we wél
âne1y attun
i in very 1
their race
very, very
both inAi

ver heights
translation
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Si corne il molle spiendore
della luma aul debole e freddo
del ciel stellante chiarore
é diffuso,
la tenerissima voce
tua a le corde senz' anima avea
la sua infuso.

Si sveglieranno le stelle,
benche tardi la luna un'intera
ora a dormir questa flotte;
non sarà mossa una fdglia,
mentre che de"l tua melodia,
cospargerâ la rugiada
dolcezza.

Benchè conquidano i suoni,
tu canta ancora, svelando
con la diletta tua voce
un motivo
di qualche mondo lontano
da noi,
dove niusica e chiaro di luma
ed amor sono una cosa.
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F;and one for which not only his own Italian people,
uvery lover of Shelley in the English-speaking world
Pay bim grateful homage.

FRANcis HAFFKiNA SNow



A PORTRAIT BY FORTUN Y

A MUSETJM of art ought to be a garden of rmthe terms seemn to war upon each other. "Ar
wide a gateway to unending vistas of loveliness; not
niar the suggestions of that word; but " museum " h
from its high estate. It cails up a smell of dust,
halls and deadness, flot, as it should, the choir of
the thrice three learned ladies, daughters of Zq
Memory, ever young, and lovely, and shy, that

ini a ringAye round about Jove's altar siug.

"Museum " was once a temple sacred to these friendlý
or it miglit mnean simply a study. Modern civiliza,
dragged the poor word down and down. Very far i
fromn the spring of Helicon struck from the hoof of th(
courser is the " muses' haunt " you may enter oni the 1
of a "<lime." A "museum" of "art" ouglit to suj
that is freeand young and eternal. Too often it is
of dry bones.

One miuseum bas always been free from this ta
South Kensington. The place lias been consecrated bture, because it was a favourite meeting-place for th
in William Blaek'8 novels. When 1 'visited it first
expected to surprise Madcap Violet and Mr. Druxxu
soine one of the endless rooms and alcoves. As a m
fact, you do eicounter absorbed couples in that vasi
of art, for whoma the Oxternal world serves only as i
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Lover babble of having always knowu eaeh other.
Lte s n@t content with the bounds of human lIde, but

ýuld trace thie inevitable affinity through the âges whea
-and She were bird and marbie. And, iu truth, it BCCZfl

metaere never was a time when fier image was not borne
on my mind. Though there must have been a beginnig,

mmtrecail receiving the fnrt hint-not of her beauty,
ei s not reuily beautiful--but of her 8traflge, iexplicable

M. Engravings, wood-cuts, in books and magaZinEs8
1 MJy eye from time to time on my way through taie
dd, for many artists have found her charming. That I

Muc ever oee the Original Picture, the Lady Her8eif was
modry expectation. To own a castIe in Spain' le one

__, to visit it l8 another. The way thither is costgY aud

I kuew how Bue was arrayed, as weil as her KeePer of
IWardobe--he tight, nea.t, black bodice, with the coral

>oê and button&-the black lace skirt spread on the bil-
vin crioline of the sixtioe, when Eugénie, EmPrees 'Of taie
anc, hersoif a Spaniard, set the fashions. 1 kzi.w tahe
dtby pailor of the Spenish face, the. mase of black

aniah hair, tahe thick black Spavleh brows. I kaow tii.
k of those Spanisal cyes, graciuus and kind, a littie sttoly,
ktIle wistfui. 1 knew lier hands, the. oft, white woud«s.-
* riht bas gathered Up a fold of the. black lace; thec left
do a looket. Ail these things one oaid learn freui Pictul
th. pire, but they were not thle làadY Herseif .

In any u.w city, thi. picture plley aot's On elk

gut and I had not b... long i New York bdfore I wâ
3Ioring the halls and coridors of thle"ýMtooitn o

the pieture rooms,1smt Iea ~ Uaic stie il roun

niral Park dripped wlth cold N111; but ièe hr
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you make your own discoveries, and every rooîx
surprises. So here one unexpected picture afte
cauglit and held me,-Raeburn, iRomney, Rey
Neuville, Meissonnier. Then, suddenly, at the
without prevision or forewarning, I came upon-HE
as if the Lady Herseif had arranged the meeting.

Between ail copies, reproductions, engravings
photographs of a picture and the original masterpi
is an illimitable difference. This portrait of a lady.
many times before in many forms of artistic transi
from them ail I had derived no littie pleasure; but
confessedly pictures. Ilere was a reality, which
reproductions of it seem thin falsities. What laid i
me was only pigment spread cunningly upon stretch
a mere image of Fortuny's bride as she appeared t
band in lier youth and first glow of love, but i
processes 1 was master of could persuade me thý
Iooked on was only a picture. The irregullar fac
clear pallor under the niglit of hair seemed to, gr
the dark green background. At any moment those
open, or those Southern eyes miglit turn mny way.
to toucli those hands, I should find them warm.
not be surprising if she spoke, or stepped down
franie. Anything might happen, at any moment.

Two good-looking boys with f oreign features E
were working at their essels close by. They i
noticed my stupor, for they began to talk about IH

"The moist wonderful piece of black drape
world," said one, among other praise; and then, tg
panion,

"If you could paint hands like that-
Painting ban&s is a decisive test of an artist's s

nized as sucli by the brotherhood. Sullivan, for
can put more charaeter into hands than most dri
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y green as to be itself almost another black, un.relieved
my colour warmer than touches of faint pink here and

.Black means death and mourning, but here there is
,he teat suggestion of the sombre. If the LadIy 8tood
[ in virginal white, or the colour of June roses, she could
ook more freshly young and iinmortal. Lt is life, not
k, lie at its most intense and vivid moment that She
à for, there, in lier f rame of gold. A dewy summer
ing could not be f urther from any bint of decaY.
Indifference makes beauty maddening. MY Lady lias
paused for a moment on lier pasage througli time to
lier head and look out upon the world. And so the
er-lover cauglit and fixed lier. She does not regard
stands and admires, who passes by without a second
e. lier eyes look past ail spectators: ini tliernis dreamn-
and languor, and veiled lire. Being Spanieli, she is
Ly and remote; the poise of lier head is protid. What-
BILe i8 thinking of, it is not of the beliolder, stiil less, of the
site moulding of lier neck, or the rondure of lier chili,
Le ripe littie moutli, or the stir of sliadow at the corners

That these things may well-nigli put a manU beside
,If IMIs never crossed lier mind. She looks eterllY

rile painter must have loved the wolfl&U, or tis piece of

3ut Ihave to takemiy leave. It is y fit1 tht'
d do it inthe &ane of Spai -Beso los manos," I
ïour hands. The. phrsewa i jvented in a land wIi.YO
hands wee posible, white, soft, littie bands, satiuY
ine t the. clasp, cmrsiluees aeol



-ROBERTSON SMIT-R AT' CÂMIBRI

T is only of Robertson Smith, the man, that 1I
£andi then only of him during the last, the C

phase of his short but extraordinarily full career,
this 1 hope to be able te throw light upon the infi~
he wielded. And 1 would like, if it bein my pow
a truer appreciation of one who was a true man tlu
graphers have thus far manageti to do; for let it be coni
neitiier Lord Bryce's chapter, nor the larger recent
ly Sutherlandi Black andi Chrystal wholly satisf>r me

suee »si delineating the staunch lovablenese and
of Robertson Smith's character. To us who knev
deliglit i a wordy warfare, his strikmglymincsive
intellect, andi even his marvell 'ous knowledge, were
mnatter--thr stooti supreme his love for truth,
this his personal affection anti loyalty to hie friendis

,osat mnterest in their interests, bis humanity,
to those wIG came jute closest contact with hlm,
ti&fllty andi at5solute faith-the faith as of a lit

WihI k4s u loft eut cf the composition, the ]
Robrtsn Sithfails to compose. Lt is this that k~
and ive prpervalue te a character anti teachi

of~~~ cotaitoshnthoe latter days, andi perhaj
tla OI tC ths narest te hlm that, on rare

1 have n thit ay, therefore, ofthe Aber
fesorshlp, 0ohn f the. Ediburgh days or of
drawii-out herey tral or, at moat, only one faint 1
frmth trm eame golng tohimfor advi<
fi n i a c o r s o n e c i n c h i h I h a e n r
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ad over the letter I proposed. sending-" 'Does that gi ve
wfrole argument?" "Yes," said I, III have tried to
kt my whole case clearly and suceinctly." "Then,"
Le, i4you have committed a tactical errer. Let an old
)r advise you. When you go out to ineet the enem3r
a point of keeping your best arrow in reserve. YOU

md it wonderfully effective if the ethers f ail to give the
is. Ne'ver diseharge your whole quiverfuli at the start."
.mong many quaint and often delightful survivais from
îstant past, there happens to be in Cambridge one
d the. Lord Airnoner. Nobody knows much about
;tili less about the alm8 which he is officially SUPPOsed
tibute. The. university calendar does not, or in mIy
[id flot, trouble to include him ini the list of university
18; but there h. is. And he flashes momentarily into
DODO. whenever there is an appoiutment te be made
e Lord Almoner's Prof essorship of Arabie. For, in
wledgment of the payment of the ni&gUificenly exiguous
d4of £50 out of the Almonry bounty, the. Lord Ahuioner
8 the. privilege of nominating to tinat chair etablishCl
î early years of the. eigliteenth enuY. J1 1.4le te

id. that the position is one of those rare but dinguish.4d
xes, hike the. chancellorship of a Canadian university
ýich theposeso pays for the distinctioni eut of

wnpock. I well remember the pleasurable surprise
y in 1883, groeted the. anoncm that thne Lord

e, Lord Alwyne Compton, then Dean et Worcester,

lison Smith te uce tiit srehtrmral
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saints were maany and sins were few, 80 flow the
must appoint Professor Smith because there wet
choose froin-so few Arabie seliolars wlio could
to occupy a university chair at the munificent E
yearly. But certain it is that the Churcli of
represented by one of lier distinguislied divine
lierseif upon disestablished iPres3byterianismn by
the discliarged prof essor of .Hebrew and Old
Exegesis of Aberdeen to a professorship in lier gil
Robertson Smith had other sources of încome: lie
joint editor of tlie "Encyclopoedia Britannica."
it did througli the leading English orientalists, the
apply for the chair appealed to 1dm most strongly
strongly was lie affected by the warmtli of lis we]
old university-Trinity made him a member aD
rooms, and, wliat is more 1, gave hlm stauncli :
Henry Jackson, George Darwin, Jebb, Frazer, an(
Rapidly lie found himself at home.

1 took my Arts degree in 1884, went over 1
for the better part of a year, and tlien completed
course. When I returned to Cambridge in 1887 it
tliat Robertson Smithi had made so great an impi
the~ unversity that, after a sojourn of scarce i
UPlon the. death of Henry Bradsliaw of King's, the
a ma l3eloved by ail, lie was elected Universit,
"That a newcomer and a stranger should have i
by a general vote not of a board, but of the wliol
One0 Of the moet imPortn and best paid posts at
'S equally creditable to the university and to theWhat la more, lie had been made a Feilow of my
and 1 returned to Chri8t'8 to find him and lis bc
pictures establighed in the Fellows' Building.

It is diffioult for a man wlio loves the college
bas spent the haPPiest years of his life, to deter
ately the positioni b.ld by it in the opinion of th(
university and of the. world at large. Possibly
nearly give a correct estimate of Christ's than ot
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i, rnoeing that tater I became connected with another
eg, and s0 bevame accustomed to regard it from. wÎthout-
oeg the smaller Cambridge Colleges-and compared with
aity and John's ail the remaining fifteen or more are

tre as maller coleges-it has always held a strong and
*pnet position. Founded by the Lady Margaret,

the (and that at the mature age of thirteen years) of
iry VII, and founded under the guidance of the great John
ie, wbhom the Pope made Cardinal, with the resuit that
ir VIII promptly beheaded him, declariug that the
S might give hima a luit but he would see to it that there

no head upon which to wear it, the coilege began its
be as devoted to the newer leamniug, and f rom, this 8tart
through the centuries it has, with rare lapses, stood for

Ve8 Nor would I have the reader accept this as a pre-
iced o>piniJon. In his fascina.ting study of the evolution
th university, just publishied, the Master of Jesus
nowledges that from the capacity of its teachiug staff and
jaiity of Iarge-minded comprehensiveness, Christ's, in the
mti.th, a.4 in the seventeenth, century, deserves to be
oeded as the most Cantabrigian of Camfbridge cQlleges.

Scleewhich counts John Milton and Charles Darwin
)n t luum i s cofessedly had its inlfluencoe uPOu

Âsh thouglit. When 1 went u 1880M, draw, to it
it.s gowing reputation in natural sciences, the resident
sty wa., with scmre an exception, liberal, varying in

ýpeinfrom the Master (Cat l )wh M'asa hrei
r Whig and therefore, luninsny repects, the most bge

un5fiversity profeusor of ahnaiewhwOadstl

L Mbum* dctrnierdca.Jh el wstesno
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H.e was a Mabommedan, the nephew of the g
reformer, patriot, and frieud of the Bnglish, S-
Sing. Each year saw with us a small colI>Octio
smuts, and 1 believe other B3oer leaders, were un(
o! Christ's. Thereis,indeed,astorytoldof aCrs
'wrecked on a, South Sea Isla.nd-but that is tù)d
nexion with Balliol, and we Camnbridge men are
to allow Oxonians priority. 1 cannot say that a
th~e college regarded as quite en règle by the
university, or that we undergraduates who had
of the côllege at heart, appreeiated this policy
JJappiky for the callow and sensitive undergradua
this poliey lias been axnelorated and coileges
Christ's now bear the polychromatie stigma.

But somehow, despite ail this, the colleg
a fiue set o! men, while the position in the schoobi
* singuisrly higli level. There was an iiwrigoral
woikin the olee and, asin mydays, we had t
oi the Universit.y Boat Club in our nuxube-l

her oftheundrgrdute world-together with i
"bue. 1do not thik it can be said that
getyf r«a the poliey of the powers that wei

coleg wa o that comfortable size that one
everoneonewanted to know and flot b. unconil

mate~~~~ bihteret ad the rowns which. t

bee dun fo te irt and only time in hise

huma qulityhadW. W. followed the, exampý
Bum an sucurbedmore thbs once. Had h

hihbleat riclt monotony
And ndiatestha twQ anid one are three,

Tha grsei ree, aks dMD. and mounta
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>t from a Cambridge contemporary, and from the OnlY
ýy sccedulhumorous sonnet ini the language: for in

of~ Charles Lamib on "Work " and " Leisure," excelent as

a, the Elian humour is, methinks, overburdened by,
form However, we cannot have everYthing ini this
1, and when Wordsworth saw nature so, acutely, PerhaP6
pagt not to viali that on occason lie hsd seen it double.
Ier wre no mûre delightful gardens than thie Fellowsa>

ms which were open to us undergraduates for bowls

«g th lazy summer afternoons, and there was the open

oat fed by water f ront Hobsoii's conduit-IobsoOlof
leOfls choic&' and NMilton's verse--looked do'wi upon

,à busts of "The Lady of Gbrist's" and of Cudworth,

', de'nty scieened by evergeen8, ire disportedl Our-
a in i&ked worth bef ore morning Chapel sud again,

tg the Long, before supper ini the rooras of1 one or Cher
tr ot.

trdto sud the geiius loci that RDbeTtsOn Smithi

ýd b. dsected one of the Society. lie hujnself reiOicd tO
Sout tb.t h. had a distinguished peeesri b P

*e Sotseholar Johin Maàz (johannes Major), who,

fl, had joined Chxist's Col1ege, or~, uait tben wMs, God"s

M, becaus it wua the only côllege situated in the Paris
ý. Àudrw.
Oilost imznediat-eiy after my retUrn lo GAunbridg in

with the uiversity position of Dmntao,1wt

Lapinuinvited to the Fellos table, and t-u t

in contact with RbrsnSià

le ge that one smUhs fldMY&lh nw'

wuia tinandglit rovio-blk b&lçi b.o (wid
i iferthnaorIUU O oc hek)coidi bYe s
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bright, alert eyes and the constant interest of hi;i
fis 'voice was high-pitehed and lacking in musice
miuch so that somne it irritated. In fact, his on
defect was lis total lack of appreçiation of
frankly declared that to him music wau the most
of noises, and 1 well remember one Lent terrm
had been an unusual succession of deaths of
Colleges and other university dignit 'aries and ir
with custom the Dead Mardi in Saul had been i
the organ Sunday after Sunday at morning
standing: coming out of the Chapel he asked imi
" God save the Queen " was being so of ten per
termn. fie was even in a worse pliglit than ti
knew only two tunes, one of which was "G
Queen " and the other wasn't, for here, owing t(
habit, he could not be sure about his one stand

For long years the Society at Christ's had b
body, and the Fellows' table been characterizec
level of conversational topie, if not of conversa
Robertson Smith's advent, it became the most
Camnbridge. WThat memorable nights those v
dinner in hall such of us as were not called off
meetings, proceeded to the Combination Room,
Room, and as a party of eight or so-save on Sat,
when the number might be increased-sat around
old nahogany, the Senior Fellow presiding, <Ira]
of the Queen, and then the talk began. At first
desultory, until 8omething was broached tha
RLObertaon Srnith. And tien the flood-gates m~
It miglit b. upon anything-save, as I have said.
was C<quall3 famxiliar with and exact in is know
modern novel and the. Book of Job: with art, a:
manufacturig technique, and the bouquet of Ch
1 will admit that, in duty bound, as an Edinbu:
was surer in bis knowledge of Bordeaux vintages

sound, a m
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hirkbe as he wus distinctly abstemious; but he
1 th~e social virtues, and possibly, as with professional
-sters who refrain from swallowing, the very cleanness
siate rendered his judgement more exact. 11e wau as
ed in and intimate with the manners and customs of
tnbridge undergraduate as with those of the remotest
le of Australia or Central Africa. Ris knowledge of
c literature and of berecies appeared to, be as extensive
uiir as was that of Mr. Sam Weller of bondon streets.
iissed ail the sciences like a master. I remember well
ecting a naturalist, fresh fromn two years spent natural-
Çélebes, regarding some statement he uttered bearing

le fauna of that island. My old friend, the present
of Christ's, has recounted to, me that once when a guest
1 Hardwicke's, his stay coinicided, with the annua1

dinner, and that sitting among the f armers he dis-
with sucli intimate knowledge and, more su0, dog-
[y, the factors making for speed in race horses, detail-
~utely the genealogies of and strains entering into the
reg and great racers, that they took the Professor of
for a professional horse-breeder.
was, without doubt, the most widely learuedy perhape
il deeply learned, man of his generation. Nothing that
K-en or heard or read appeared to be forgotten. They
judgement passed upon Norman Lockyer-" that he
ieditor of Nature and considered himself the author
0f Robertson S,3mith it may welU be said that he was
tor of the " Encyclopoedia Britannica " and was h

loidaBritannica." If 1 may jud(ge frorn his knowl-
and attitude towards the. one subject of whh 1

Muly sane. It la truc that he got into trul 1oe h.
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1115 late years wandered from orthodoxy, R»t
bad no means of knowing. lie realized that t
not represent prevailing opinion, and subrnitted.
Sir Andrew Clarke, and other leaders of ti
Unfortunately these did not realize the serio,

oecasion It0 happeued that not one of themn
point out wheoe the errors lay, and as they f,
had perforce tA) publish the article as it stood.

But to return to lais conversation. Let me,,
was a monologist, but so varied in lais range t
orne moet was it possible to regard him a8 a
lie dominated the. conversation. It must, hoi
mnitted that lie lwI the failing of some othea' mi
Macaulay for example-that if another repul
tinls twasinvited to all and sopoached
serves, it was eitheu, the one or the other that e
compaay, but not boili.

Nor diii the conversation degenerkte intc
wa an unwritten Iaw at Camnbridge, even

but did not dgnrte inte theology, uDiess a i

be0rn hitoice1,the medical studeut was a«,

inSt~~ ~ ofe ràiga enior Fellow; Hosu

theutrnOmr, Dw rofmorat Yale; Fhtupati
icà, OwPrlsdet f uS's; W. H'.D.RBou

Peie, he m*itit; ranisDarwin (,iow Sir
but'st, sàd Jmee artm l th enior Tu
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)BOn, and otiier fellows who, being married, were rarer
afltL

1 each 0fus Robertson Smith hadiUs influence. Not
<14 hils extraordinary knowledge spur us to greater

metsi Our own subjects, but tixne and ugain 11e
Dut uggetions of flrst value. 1 May be wrong, but it

1 t me that Armitage Robinson gained distinctioni
edeanr of Westminster through the series of mono-
On Ptristic literature, or, as the Times in a eve

it, "p&triotic"l literature, wbich he edited, and the
La to that work came from Robertson Smith. And that
>e extended beyoud the college. 1 well renieiub& 10w

s frait, bent, scholarly figure used to hawit the second
ihile "The. G-olden Bough " wa8 ini the growiug stage.
tO know your " Golden Bougli" may recall Frazeres
in the. preface to the first edition: " But it is a long

ff alvelY interest in a subject to a systCfl1Sti stwiY
a&d tha 1 took the. step is due to the influence of MJY
N'. Robertson Smith. The debt that 1 owO t<> the. vast
)f his knowledge, the. abundauce andl fertility Of hi
imd his unwearied kindness, cafl sc&OélY bei. er
ed....,.... Indeed, the. central idea of MY osay-

C(Pinof the. slain god-is derived diretlY, 1 be"ee
y fri.nd." And what la true of Frazer is truc also 0f

:nrdeorientaliists ts a bodyl of both the. B0fll0s,

rlght and B3enaley, and of the juniff5, 115 PuP181
. memer ofth collep, lik Noma Mee or

iakiug of Frazer remindj rw of my firat'itouto
itiiera.r to Scottish lnihe.Rbr$ &mt'
.Ppead to b the StrM ofth snli u etaOd

luÂnilotc ooyaCmbig.fs«
>1, Peboe igld ie hrceFrhO
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those few men were to the fore in every mov
together

Robertson Smith, indeed, remained a peri
to the end Aberdeen remained for him the hub
Most noticeable was his parsimony in sinail t]
generosity in great. I remember vividly
incident. Shipley had his rooms-about t'
rooms in Cambridge-immediately beneath R
and for a year or more endured the creakir
Smith's thick soled slippers as he paced acti,
impatiently, to and f ro over the floor above-
endure no more. Time and again sittig ir
heard the noise and could thoroughly isympaf
gathered up courage to complain, and with
Robertson Smith consented te, get anothei
But presently the saine old creaking recoi
another expostulation Smith coufessed that il
offenders that were at fault: he was convinci
flot get shoes of as good make and at the saine
cost i Camnbridge, and was waiting until he
Aberdeen.

We must ail confess that the life acâ
withdraw those indulging in it inte a litt4
owD, remote froin the interests which ani
woold outside. We see this in a university
It is miore strong1y marked ini universities
Cambridge, situated i country towns. The:
and Centracting nature of the don's existeni
flot the ufiveraity but the coilege, the ail in
As I have à1ready indicated, the Society at
veY ccmstitution showed these tendencies 1
&UY Other bOdY of Feilows in Cambridge.
mnust adMit that Robertson Snuith brought
mt'o tihe codlege and broadéned the interests
of the FeIk>we' table in a very remarkable w
tiOn the le&dem of thought frein other ci
brought t0 Hall, echd week-end there woul
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heom Scotland, from London, or from the continent-
me pôlitician like James Bryce, now an old Edinburgh
[ike Sheriff Aenea8 Maekay or Batty Tuke (now Sir
atty Tuke) the aiienist, or John Chiene, the surgeon,
[Forbes White the Rembrandt authority, or Des-
the father of the Misse DesClayes, the artists of

al, from Aberdeen: now somne distinguished f ore
r bistorian like Kuenen or Count Ugo Baizani. For
e oJ!ganized dinners in Hall, and breakfasts, lunches,
en dlflhl&8 in his own rooms. I have vivid memories
iday afternoon spent i his rooms with prince Krapot-
Nihilist, who, in the intervals of a reasoned justifica-

bomh-throwing and the destruction of those high in
ýy, even if simultaneously numbers of innocent by-
a vere done to death, was ahnost piteously enquiring

lermwhich he was expecting every moment f romn
, which would tell him the progroess of his youngster
s dewn, he explained, with a fe'verish cold
iention bere those whom 1 can recail at the. moment.
3e there were many more. Time and again on tiies,
Le we were iuvited to continue the. converstio in 1 is
>r the. hospitable rooms of Shipley just beneat-and
ivaried talk continued until midnlgiit or later.

to his reoms, picture te yourself a chaMbler of goodly
e stretclhing across the breadth of the Fellows'

;ý-the most chaste exaniple of Stuart renaissanice in
Igs, build in 1640 or hraotJnMi0lI
eing ene ef the. subsoribers to the. Building Fund, and
b. designed by luigo Jone.on th one0 side two

te youreves okhleai rudteon-

i8proino i rtn er n al;oe h
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of Robertson Smith bimseff. On a iscreene deBig
o>ut tii. drauglit from the door, a few choice
Flamieng's reproduction of Rembrandt'a " Christ
sick" (the "Hwidred Guilder" etching), Sharp
of Johni Huater after Reynol<is-the last given 1
direcion~ by hie executors. Soon this comefortali
aII too, small for hi. coflections. It Was dlistoee
lais table of its accumulation for every ineal, a
good fortune the room opposite becoming vaca14ý
graited him thia 'also, a roozn redôtent of thE
PlatBst, for it used to be tenanted by Hlenry
leader. Now his library oould overflow ownfort,
becaiiîe Posseof a dining-room and guest CLi
he could put up a friend.

alot ais well as my own while a graduate mE
elegestuated on the other staircase of the. Fe

ing. Why lie made rae so welcome was always
wOdrmii t, e-nls it was thât he was m

with Sàipley, tlh. preoezit Master, tlwan with à
Pollow., an~d 1 was the. frieaid of is frieRd.

the Pent one Easter at North Berwick, w1i(
ducd e o hemyteieof gol That mustl1
WM Tgte, as 1 .e .ioted in his "Lil

8ummr w spnt emoale days in Venice, ai

upon h, andi w duxn this latter part of

Wath.
One otiier meor 1 iy reosll, namely,

278
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And it was a notable ocasion. 1 have uneaarthed
i and seating list on that occasion, andit is not alittle
ig to scan the lhet of those present who, have made
>r tem lu i literature and science and art, col-
'$ with Spencer Bayoe aud Robertson Smith in t
)l undertaking. 1 vas present, let me add, us a

RobrtonSmith and, at moot, a v&ry rare reader
'of an occasioxiai proof sheet of the "EnL-Cycleia,"
isthoereand, 1 îtn s ext to rothero whohad
mm Kig's Camnbridge to the Ediuburgh Chair of
and later became editor of the Edin».wgh Re 'ti6w, a
uiguar and great charni. It makes one a littie sad

ho rarly aich opport.unities arise here ini Cana
P1Iherd topethet such an assemblage of menl who
de their lmçvreoe iýou the. thought of the. Uie.
down the list wbat a gaiaxy it is of wU4CIInown namesI
Arard Arnold, Andrew Lang, Murray of the dictionarY,
ikester, the. aoologist, Yriarte, the. art crtc, Sir
3flunton, Sud so through mny a score, men wh'oe
e houeold words in althewaanid althesiecs
e f ew years ago Professor Prnce of Ottawa gave an
e address beýore the Literary and Scientifi SOeitY
ity in which, with chrce 0si IOYhItY, he clm
Id frleud sud chie!, Profeor SecrByet
,dit for that stupendous netkag h nl
)f the " EnycopSda" Noe of us whO IV

Without douÀbt the oredit of pIlin and odr]

fei
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upon him increasingly of supervisiflg the artic

sent in. The first volume was issued in~ 1875,

Prof essor Baynes died in 1887. Frolfl Pr'

remarks it would be gathered that Riobert

responsible for littie more than the laut volu

ment that Baynes " had charge of the work, )

colleague, until it was ini every eSSeiitial r(

and only failing health, due largely to the in(

editing the gigantie Eneycl opoedif threw the

upon Professor Smith of seeing the last volii

press, correcting proof,"-that statement doE

picture. As a matter of fact, Robertsonl Smil

joint editor in 1881, and each year after tha

the responsibility increased, until before ý

death he had complete control. Most of th

of the latter years of the undertaking had 1

Smith's hands. INay, we have it from my o

land Black, who writes with authority, seei

he was second in command upon the editor

the thirteen volumes published between 188

are few articles that do not bear directly

impress of his powerful personality." And

volumes he himself contributed no less t]

articles. It was but natural, not as Prof ess
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of Iearning. lis thiades, for example, against a
well-known Oxford professor, Egyptologist, AssYrioloý-

id what not, were hugely invlgoratiug. One had only
tJion his naine to bring forth scathing denunciations.
i was, if I may so, express it, a professional. and not a
Jhatred. Lt was as the bitter invective of the Poli-

mi the hustings who that same evening will dine con-
wlth the object of his attack. Ail the years that I

im 1 cannot recail one bitter word uttered iu general
ation against those Who compassed hi$ withdrawal
>erdeen. lus silence, indeed, about the great trial was
,tceable. Like the sua dial his mind only numnbered
ours. And so it was with those that used hlm despite-
rhe indignation of hie friends against W. C. iHenley
bout bounds. When Henley lay a cripple lu the wards
)Id Edinburgh Infirmary, gaining there the material

Inasterpiece "Ln Hospital," at Leslie Stephens' in-
Robertson Smith visited hlm, visited hlm frequently,
him, rnterested others in him, gaiued hlm emploY-
lIayed, in brief,' the good Samaritan to him-to b,
causelessly and cruelly lu the pagea of the Scot.man
years. It was a brutal returu, but Robertson' Smith,
.acutely he feit the treatmneut, bore it silently-iQr

e diseuss it.
1, too, ho had his national prejudices, of whieh per-
imost comlcal-in hlm, ilebralet a8 he was-was is
tional <Islike of the Jew--couPled with his admiration
eiduat Jews, and his love for the Tal~iud as8w011 al'
014 Testament. Muwch o! the philosophy and the
of the Talmud and of the rbiia oehdsn

o hssoÀ1. One DOSjdeetIrmme ere
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to descend nto Sheo, for capable me ae s
c&ymôt afford to lose the services of even one i
had, 1 reinember, nothing but praise for Sche
one was more rejoiced over that distiguih<J
discovery of ancient manuscripts ini an unmei
in the oli Cairo synagogue. But other scholari
for example, lie distrusted constitutionaUly uni
know the. Soýme, like oki Schiller-Szinsy
Talmudist, he disliked to the poin~t of fear.
a hait 'belief that he more thami hall aco
Szczinessy's stat.d conviction that, as knowi

pronncition of "Jahweh," ho had the power

1 trust tIhat 1 have not dwelt unduly up(
conraditions in~ my oki friemd's character.
largely that made hiiu sû lvable, that cIrev
cse to hin. You may admre, you may i

wbhi sfawless: you eannût lovit. 1amso f
th.at I demand some sall imprfections as

heert ofhweats, is h case with ali of us, alth<i
tha ou meghburis Qfl)y satsfed with ab&(

wheeçr otboahe eoepaiui


